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War on Union in Western Pennsylvania

STEEL TRUST ATROCITIES, WORKERS'
HEROISM, COMBINE TO MAKE THIRD
YEAR OF STRIKE A STARK DRAMA
Miners and Their Families Fight for U.M.W.A. 

Against Schwab's Mercenaries

SRECO, CARRILLO 
DENIED VISITORS 

IN BRONX CELL
Two Victims of Fascism 

Also Denied Bail

il. S. OFFICIALS ADMIT NEW PLAN 
FOR ‘BOFFER STATE” TO DIVIDE
MEXICO FROM OTHER LATIN NATIONS'

Haitaian Dictator Appointed to Supervise AJtj 
Nicaraguan Financial Matters

Coldblooded and Steady Warfare Waged on Men, 
Women and Children

CVLCH.ERO CiRKLO

BENTLEYVILLE. Pa., Nov. 9.—Charles M. Schwab’s scab 
mines out at Bentleyville in Washington County, Pennsylvania, 
are an armed camp with machine guns mounted atop slate piles 
200 feet high commanding every entrance to the mines, and pow- 
erfut searchlights set above the guns sweeping the roads and the 
hillside all night long, picking out every car and man approaching. 
To complete the military touch, some of the mines have the stars 
and stripes floating above their machine guns.

Three-Year War on Union.
At its six mines around Bentleyville the Bethlehem Steel 

Corporation has been carrying on a bitter union-smashing cam
paign for over three years; and today the desolation in the mining 
towns of this section is like the desolation in the wake of an in-

” vading army. I was told of men 
broken by torture up in the

TROTSKY GROUP 
HOWLED DOWN BY 
MOSCOWWORKERS

Hundreds of sympathizers ami 
i'ru r.ds of Cnlogero Greco and Donato 
' arrillo. iniptisoned victims of the 
anti-labor campn.gn of the Ame.ican 
tctii.n of the Italian fascisti, are be- 

;njf turmd away from the pates c: 
th.<* Bronx County Jail.

In every case visitors are notified 
hat the imprisoned men may nut bo 

seen.

SECOND SINCLAIR 
OFFICER REFUSES 
TO ANSWER JURY

Canal Route Issue Seen as Decisive; New York’ 
Firms Backing New Aggression

Won’t Hear Factional 
Opposition Speeches

STATE POLICE ARE 
RAIDING MINERS1 
HALLS IN COLO.

I Coal and Iron police barracks. 
! I saw people maimed for life 
! by bullets fired by Schwab’s 
gunmen, and utterly without 
redress.

I heard of ease after case of 
women beaten up by the police 
—one just a week ago.

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)
MOSCOW, Nov. 9. — The attempts 

of the Opposition leaders to utilize the 
celebrations of the tenth anniversary 
of the November revolution for fac
tional purposes failed dismally when 
Moscow workers turned their efforts 
into a demonstration against them.

As the “leaders” of the Trotsky op
position tried to attract the attention 
of the demonstrating workers they 
were met with general derision and 
booing that compelled them to with
draw. From their lodging several

Stiff Battle at Meeting
In Walsenburg ! in November, forced to trudge some

--------- ! three miles every day to school over
hill roads because Bethlehem Steel^ . WALSENBURG, Colo., Nov. 9 —A 

raid on the miners’ hall here where
I. W. W. speakers were talking to a 
big meeting of strikers, was led yes
terday by Major William Howells, 
heading state police and mine guards. 
There was no legal basis for the raid 
and no warrants were served.

The miners drove the police and 
gunmen from the hall and had the 
best of the encounter until reinforce
ments for the police arrived. Un- 
awi j by* his military title, a miner 
knocked Major Howells senseless. 
Many police and miners were in
jured.

Break Up Meetings.
The authorities are openly break

ing up mass meetings throughout the 
strike area in an effort to prevent 
plans for picketing being communi
cated to the strikers.

Police squads under command of 
national guard officers, are patrolling 
the mining camps and the highways. 

250 Deputies in Puebio.

has thrown the strikers’, children out 
of the two schools in the neighbor
hood and only lets in the children of 
scabs.

One Heroic Incident.
One of the Bethlehem Steel Corpo

ration victims, a SS-year-o'd girl, 
brought back to Bentleyville to be | 
buried the other day. Her tall, bent [ 
husband told me about it. In 1925 he I 
and his wife and their babies, one and I 

two years old, were evicted from the 
company house they lived in at the 
Cokeburg Mine. The sheriff’s notice 
allowed them ten days to get out, but 
even that was too slow for Bethlehem 
Steel, and to hasten things along the 
company kept coal from being brought 
up to the house. That was effective. 
It was February. The young wife 
fell sick with pneumonia, and pneu
monia developed into tuberculosis. She 
died in Denver, alone. Her husband 
came there a month ago, to be near 
her, and got a job in the Colorado

members of the Opposition hung por 
traits of Trotsky and Zinoviev with 
placards bearing inscriptions like 
“Long Live the leaders of the revolu
tion, Trotsky and Zinoviev.” Long col
umns of workers and soldiers, how
ever, marching towards the Red 
Square were indignant at the attempt 
of the Opposition to util ize the cele
brations for their own purposes and 
tore down the pictures and placards.

Hoot Opposition Leaders.
On the balcony of the former Paris 

Hotel, stood Preobraejensky and Smil- 
ga shouting the Opposition’s slogans 
—shouting “Long live Trotsky and 
Zinoviev.” “Down with you! Clear

(Confinued on I’aye Two)

Mellon Machine 
Gets Setback in 

County Election
At Pueblo, where 25 I. W. W. strike 

leaders art held without beil, the But then the strike was called,
sheriff ha* mobilized 250 deputies Rnd "You can’t go scabbing,” she told 
armed with riot guns. The streets him and sent him away, 
are patrolled for two blocks on each Starvation—Eviction—Scab*,
aide of the jail. All passers-by are Bethlehem Steel owns over fifty 
ehallenfed and forced to tell their mines in West Virginia and Pennsyl- 
bOMiness. vania. First, Schwab broke the union

Governor* Rue*. in his West Virginia mines, in 1924.
The governor has evaded the open Then, as soon as he was getting suf- 

uae of the military by allowing the ficient coal out of there, he turned his 
use of an unlimited number of spe- attention to Pennsylvania. First he I 
dal state police and county deputies shut down, and then opened up the 
affalnat the miners. ^ mines “scab.” one after another. Evic-

Arrests of all strike leaders, the tions were begun--systematically so' 
breaking up of mas* meeting? and the many every week, as the scabs wvre 
prohibition of picketing are depended brought in. It was not long till not 

by the Colorado Fuel and Iron a 5]ngle union £amily was left in any j
of the Bethlehem Steel CompanyCompany to break the strike.

The state authorities are obviously hous„s
carrying cut the instructions of this ~ ’ j, , „ ...
Rockefeller concern. Horrib,c 1,ardsh'P*-

A petition for the establishment of The strikers' families scattered
the Jacksonville scale was received around the region, sometimes two 

by the State Industrial Com- to a room, and sometimes
from 200 Routt county min- three. Some are still living like that 

era. j (Continued on Page Two)

Axtell Blames Communists for Enlightened 
Minds of Seamen; Writes Coyle About Russia

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 9.—The Mel
lon machine in TAttsburgh suffered 
a severe defeat yesterday when 
Charles C. McGovern, a Pinchot 
man, was elected county commis
sioner. McGovern had been appointed 
as controller by Gifford Pinchot, dur
ing his term as governor and sought 
the renomination of that position on 
the republican ticket. He was de
feated by the Mellon machine. He 
then entered the race for county com
missioner as an independent. The 
Mellon machine bought pages of the 
daily press to assail McGovern.

Other Mellon Men Win.
Two other county commissioners, 

E. V. Babcock and Joseph G. Arm
strong, stalwarts of the Mellon ma
chine, were re-elected, although they 
«,rf under investigation because of 
charges launched against them by 
McGovern.

The labor vote is not yet tabulated, 
but it is expected to be much larger 
than heretofore because of the wide
spread discontent in the region due 
to the long strike in the mine fields 
and the depression in the steel indus
try

Greco and Carrillo have been in 
jail with no bail fixed for them since 
their arrest July 11 On a charge of 
killing Carisi and Amorroso, of the 
Fascist League of North America, 
in conecticn with a Memorial Day pa
rade in the Bronx last spring.

“Not Today.”
Among those recently denied ad

mission to the jail is Filippo Greco, 
brother of Calogero and secretary of 
the Greco-Carrillo Defense League. 
Visitor after visitor is being turned 
away with the warden’s laconic: “Not 
tedny.”

The Greco-Carrillo Defense League 
i and the I. L. D. charge Greco and 
Carrillo were framed by the Fascist 
League with the collaboration of cer- 

I tain New York police officers and the 
passive aid of the district attorney’s 
office.

Warden Petulant.
The warden said petulantly yester

day: “The phone keeps ringing all 
the time. People are always want
ing to know when these men can be 
seen. I tell them that visitors can 

I get in on’y on visiting day once a 
' week.”
I Only two visitors are allowed to 
| see Greco and Carrillo each week. By 
i agreement with the defendants their 
wives and children ar" given prefer- 
i nee.

"I have tried many times to see my 
brother hut they won’t let me near 
him," Filippo Gieco said yesterday. 
“And 1 understand no special ruling 
is made in my case. It is the same 
with everybody.”

I. L. D. on Job.
Filippo, a music teacher, has given 

up his work to devote all his tim? 
to the defense of his brother and his 
friend.

As a result of the jail regulations 
the work of the defense league is be
ing seriously hampered, acording to 
the league.

Meanwhile the International Labor 
Defense announces it is continuing 
the organization of support for the 
defendants on a national scale. Carlo 

(Tresca, editor of II Martello and head 
of the Anti-Fascist League of North 
America, will report to the third an
nual conference of the I. L. D. here 
next week on the Greco-Carrillo case. 
The case will be one of the major sub
jects before the conference, according 
to James P. Cannon, national I. L. D. 
secretarv.

Clark to Appear Aprain 
Today; Summon ‘Dicks’

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Nov. 9 — 
Tomorrow an attomnt is scheduled to 
'orce Sheldon Clark, an official of 
Sinclair’s oil companies, to eitner tell 
omething about the hiiing <f the 

Burns detectives to shadow, and it is 
charged, intimidate or bribe, the jury 
in the Sinclair-h'all oil graft case, or 
t'se follow the example of I.L Mason 
Pay. ; nd admit that to test if-/ would 
incriminate him.

Won't ^Talk.

Today Clark was before the grand 
jury which is investigating evidence 
of jury fixing in the Teapot Dome 
fraudulent leasing of Teapot Dome 
oil fields to Harry F. Sinclair. He 
stayed only about four minutes, and 
absolutely refused to testify. The 
district attorney’s office does not say 
why be was not forced to the wall at 
once, but has implied to interviewers 
that tomorrow it will ask him a pre
pared list of questions, designed to 
make him enlist among the defend
ants in the jury fixing charge, or tes
tify against his employer.

It is recognized, however, by those 
close to the case, that Clark is a little 
bigger fish than Day, was was imme
diately charged and placed on $25,000 
bail. He comes more within the class 
of Sinclair himself, and Sinclair is not 
under arrest. The warrant against 

(Continued on Page Two)

WASHINGTON*. Nov. 9.—Determination to establish a cott* J! 
plete and lasting protect'-rate over Nicaragua has virtually bee**'-'; 
made by the American state department, it was learned today.

This far-reaching decision was marked by the dispatch t®:| 
that country of a “financial dictator’’ who with the marine die* 1 
tator.-hip practically places that country under the control of the 
United Slates.

A definite treaty, which is to embody this ferm of proteo*4! 
torate, will await the Nicaraguan presidential elections of 1928, j 
it was learned.

The United States will now more firmly establish a sphere of 
~ '‘Latin-American influence ttt||

JCVTSSF Win0|/rpQ Nicaragua, it was learned. It k ) 
3 AA MLiL nurmcno for the prime purpose of pro- 

_ _ _ tecting American acquired-
IntlTHniiT lnR\ A V eights to an inter-oceanic canal 
VVIIIIUUI JUUO iiW across Nicaragua, .for the pro- 

'̂tection °f naval bases on both’s 
PL V III J ML L| finn he Atlantic and Pacific sides of the
fiLvUL I Ul I LUUU rePut>I‘c and *lso f°r the protection of

i the Panama Canal.
For purposes of diplomacy and

State Officials Ignore f.ib!y for domestic political-----
t> i • /» rr» 11 4, i. bu*e 15 sa‘d about the matter at thfai
Kelief, talk: Contracts time, officials wish to avoid any

--------- , i charge of imperialism in the comin(
BOSTON, Nov. 9.—Over 60,000 campaign, and probable attacks on

New England mill workers will be, American policies at the Pan-Ameri-

RAID ON SOVIET 
UNION MISSION 

LONG PREPARED

without jobs during the next few 
weeks, at least, as a result of the 
destruction caused by the flood in 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ver
mont and the Hudson Valley of New 
York State.

The mills affected include the 
Amoskeag Company, the Nashua 
Manufacturing Company, the Pacific 
Mills, the American Woolen Company, 
the Per. peri 11 Manufacturing Com
pany. the Lawrence Manufacturing 
Company, and the Merrimac Manu
facturing Company.

Need Food, Talk Contracts.
Despite superficial relief work of 

the regular agencies, the suffering 
and misery of thousands of homeless 
workers and small farmers continue. 
Especially is this true in Vermont 
where the havoc caused by the storm 
was greatest. While frantic pleas 
are being made for food, clothing and 
temporary shelter state officials are 
utilizing the present desperate situa
tion to put over fat road-building con
tracts. Arguing that the rehahilita-I

can congress at Havana next January.
This is of paramount importance 

officials declare. It wall provided tltt 
United States with a buffer betwwia 
the remainder of Central America 
and the Panama Canal. But of al-| 
most equal importance, it is pointed 
out, it will provide a base of opera
tions in the event of war, of attack 
on the Panama Canal, or of other 
Latin American countries declaring 
war on the side of American rnnnlad'ij*

British Police Helped 
Czarist Bands

Republicans Control 
Both Houses of New 

Jersey Legislature

B. Axtell, New York lawyer,»>on the other hand were in some way 
ttached himself to the fiirt responsible for this enlightenment, 
■ion delegation to the Soviet “Open Minded” Letter.

JMm. haa written another letter. The letter, in which Mr. Axtell re-
!a nddrecaed to Albert F. Coyle, fers to his owm “open mind,” follows: 

»hte editor of the Locomotive En-! “Enclosed is a circular headed ‘Sea- 
Jonraal and secretary of the men’, which contains various quota- 

In addition to complain- tions from your report on Russia, 
the unanimous opinion of. This was circulated on South Street 

the hoaa fide mem ben of the delegs-1 one evening when it was indicated by 
ttm that the coadltiona of life for another circular that I enclose thtt 

has improved, I was to addres* a meeting of sea- 
ef 1917, Mr. Ax-; men. Quite a number of sailors have

Smith Defeated as
Mayor of Detroit

circulars. I didn’t talk aboat 
Russia very much, as to what I saw 
there. You nor nobody else on thsft 

would venture to dispute 
(Conttnuod on Pago Five)

-ir^iisay U 1 i.

DETROIT, Nov. 9. — John C. 
Lodge, alleged to be supported by 
klan elements, was elected rpayor of 
Detroit, by a majority of 9,000 over 
John W. Smith, present incumbent.

Smith was a rabid wet and was 
supported by the official machine of 
the Detroit Federation of labor. 
Frank Z. Martel, president of the 
Detroit Federation and one of the 
leaders of the so-called progressive 
party in the International Typo
graphical Union waged an aggres
sive campaign for the re-election of 
Smith and the defeat of the mayor 
is a hard blow to the local labor 
politicians.

Republicans retained complete con
trol of both houses of the New Jersey 
legislature and the pleas of demo
crats to support the policies of Gov
ernor A. Horry Moore, democrat and 
tool of the Frank L. Hague machine 
to Jersey City, which is a replica of 
and an adjunct to Tammany, wert ig
nored.

Only in Hudson County did the 
Hague machine win; all other counties 
returned republican candidates as vic
tors.

The state republican machine is 
controlled by Walter Edge, United 
States senator, and is notoriously anti
labor and in favor of the scab shop. 
The hundreds of thousands of indus
trial workers are for the most part 
denied the franchise because of resi
dential qualifications for voting.

ROLPH AGAIN FRISCO MAYOR.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. — 

Mayor James Rolph, Jr., who has 
been mayor of this city for 16 years, 
was re-elected, according to incom
plete returns.

His political machine was charged 
with graft and manipulation of vot
ing machines in the election. His 
principal opponent was James E. 
Power, former postmaster, who re
signed as postmaster in order to take 
tka field against him.

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER.)
SHANGHAI. Nov. 8.—The attack 

on the Soviet Union consulate here by 
Russian white guard elements on the 
tenth anniversary of the Soviet Union 
had been prepared for a long time.

Numerous gangs of white guards 
with czarist flags surrounded the con
sulate and tried to storm the huildiiig. 
bombarding it with bricks and iron 
bars and at the same time firing on 
members of the consulate staff guard
ing the entrances.

In a short while the attackers even 
penetrated the building but were beat
en back and retired leaving one 
wounded man behind.

Police Come Too Late.
Only the resistance of the consul

ate staff prevented the destruction of 
the premises as the Shanghai police 
arrived nearly an hour too late.

The policemen, among whom are 
many ex-soldiers of the former coun
ter-revolutionary armies, behaved ar
rogantly and insolently. The deputy 
chief of police, a British subject 
named Young, demanded that the 
Soviet consul put out the lights tljat 
had been strung for the anniversary 
celebration. Otherwise he said he 
would leave the consulate to its fate.

The crowd of attackers left only 
after ten o’clock in the evening, yell- 
•ng insults.
Damage Building—Tientsin Attack.

Nearly all the window panes in the 
consulate were broken and part of the 
furniture, in the rooms where the 
white guards gained entrance, was 
wrecked.

Li Tientsin a similar attack was 
made on the Soviet Union consulate 
by white guards who are actually sol
diers of the northern armies.

These elements opened rue on the 
consulate staff but failed to hif any 
of ibesfe

tion cf the roads if essential, officials 
of the stricken states arc concentrat
ing upon the appropriation of funds 
for this purpose, entirely ignoring the 
immediate need of relief.

Suffering Great.
At Hartford, Ccnn., it was observed 

today that, while the flood waters of 
the Connecticut river are slowly re
ceding, it will be a week before the 
lowlands are entirely free from water.

Snow and dropping temperatures 
added to the suffering of families who 
are camping out on high ground 
awaiting the retreat of the waters 
from their homes.

A general survey of all the flood 
sections in Connecticut. Vermont. 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island today showed that sup
plies were still acutely needed. As 
far as complete recovery is concerned, 
state officii Is who have studied first 
hand reports from scores of communi
ties, declare that not in the next de
cade can th" affected people win back 
what .vas theirs before the flood.

Bad Furnace Used in 
Niagara Post Office 

Blows Up; Ri^k Lives
NIAGARA FALLS, N. f„ Nov. 9. 

—More than a score of persona had 
a narrow escape today when fire 
swept the Post Office Building caus
ing damage estimated at 540,000.

The first resulted from an explo
sion which 'blew out all the windows 
in the building and damaged nearby 
structures. The cause of the explo
sion is undetermined hut is believed 
to have occurred in the basement fur
nace. The wife of the caretaker 
her child were rescued from the ton 
floor.

SMOOT MACHINE WINS.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov. 6. 

—Almost complete returns indicate
that the republican machine con
trolled by Bead Smoot, the sugar 

anted the city etec-

__________________________

W A SUING TON, D. C., Nov. __ 
Coincidentally with the release from 
the navy department here of an ecte 
i.atic story of the “heroic” actions of 
two navy air bombers who fell white 
in the act of blowing up Nicaraguatt! 
nationalists and were killed in betttel 
after they had murdered a prisoner iH| 
thc;r hands, the state department an—< 
nounced the taking over of anothoSV 
section of the Nicaraguan . govern* 
ment, to be ruled directly fro®i 
Washington. >

The Lmted States has decided Id'
administer Nicaragua’s financial dl^ 
fairs as well as its military affains 

Have Selected Proconsul.
/Vs the first move in cstabli&ldlld* 

the “national receivership” over t]9 
conquered territory, the United Stated 
will send Dr. W. P. Cumberland taj 
Managua to supervise the proponed* 
reorganization of the Nicaraguan fhte 
ancial structure.

Cumberland, who is American ftb* 
ancier advisor to the Haitian __ 
ment. is expected to resign tlmt 
at once.

Part of the financing provides flag 
an immediate loan of 52,000,000 to thl 
Wall Street controlled Diaz govern* 
ment to meet claims arising out a| 
the resistance of Nicaraguan 
alista to domination by \he U 
States.

Eventually, additional Ameriega 
credits totaling approximately t2fe 
000,000 w ill be extended to meat
lar claims and to build an in__
railway across 'the Nicaragua 
mus.

Supercede Brawn Brea,
A New York hanking group, 

ed by J. & W. Seligman A Cam'll 
underwriting these loans. Brbwi 

(Continued on Pago Two}

James Maurer, Whs Lai 
Delegation to Raaak 

Elected to Cky
READING, Pa., Nov. f.

H. Maurer, president of the 
■yl vania State Federation ed 
and bead ef the firat Ai 
trade untea delagattoi ta 
Rusoia, waa past 
city coo+ribwan of Beadfeg,* 
industrial cRy.

. Maurer' ran aa ■ij| 
ticket, and canted with 1 
city administration et 

Ma
&
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Street Coolidge 
Seke Nicarafirua

metirt

milB— dollar* will be giv- 
to the United Fruit Co. of U. S. A., 

Aaaeiiemn plantation own- 
for “damage” sustained by them 

tfc* fighting. About $12,000,- 
«ot aside for the trans-isthmian 

which will follow the route 
anal for which the United

from Pago One)
Of Now York, who 

oaxtier la the 
lid fight against the 

to have no part in 
prefect.

ho atipalatod in the tenao of 
the bankers ear, that the 
be need ta pay for the con- 

Kioavaguan elections by 
and the expenses of the 

Of oooapatfon which the United 
N placed In the country during 

period of Nicaraguan re-

HOUSE COMMITTEE 
ON FLOODS DODGE 
RESERVOIR PLAN

Serving1 Fifteen Years; 
Another Admits Crime

Let Big Bill’s Caravan 
Talk on More Levees
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — The 

house flood control committee today 
continued to hear public pleas for 
congressional action. It is consider
ing only three definite plans.

These plans, representing the view
points of spokesmen from widely-sep
arated sections of the Mississippi val
ley, included:

1. A combination levee spillway

e • •
AGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 9.— 

told by nationalists of the 
ct thf two America!, marine 

Lieut. E.

scheme, with complete federal control 
of all tributaries of the Mississippi, 
advocated by F. G. Jonah, of St. 
Louis, chief engineer for the St. Louis, 
San Francisco railway.

2. A permanent forestation and a 
revised drainage policy in the upper 

-------------- ----- A. Thomas"* and Mississippi Valley and along its trib-
Dowdell, who are being praised uUnes- t0 “V*? ^ Wate” atttthellr 
«r superior, here and in Wash-’80urce' by sUU Mnator H
jjlMW* the xaarmes to b® cruel i tfle state legislature’s committee on 
, who respected nether hon- contro,

villagers, nor obeyed the , 3_ pian move levees sou^iward
war in regard to prisoners. an(j create a huge diversion channel, 

iPsmrine corps plane was bomb- W4.«t of the Mississippi at Cairo, 111.,

Victor Patterson, 22 years old, serv
ing a fifteen-year sentence in 81 ng 
Sing prison for a robbery which John 
Maxwell confessed last before his ex
ecution. He may be pardoned—and 
then again he may not be.

Trotsky Group Howled 
Down By Workers
(Continued from Page One) 

Markham of Wisconsin, chairman of oot!” was the reply of the workers
marching below. A group of work 
era detached themselves from the rail- 
waytnen and climbing the balcony tore 
down the placards, demanding that

STATE COUNCIL

WTH LYNCH MOO
Framed-up Negros

Must Be Executed

____  Fmilga and Preobrajensky leave the
burning loans near Ocotal juncture of the Mississippi and Ohio balcony. Bombarded with rotten eggs 

that city was occupied by u de- rivers, suggested by Ronald Kingsley, ®n^ apples, the members of the Oppo- 
Mt of marines, fighting Nitara- i representing the Cairo Chamber of , 8't*on were compelled to leave the 
aationaliats on Oct. 8. The Commerce. , platform amidst derisive whistling.

into a forest covered moun- j 
, and the aviators took off a 
gun and tried to join the

the marines.
captured two non-combatant 

and with threats and vio-!

Politics and Profit.
Since the delegation from the Mis

sissippi valley is representative of the 
political interests of Mayor “Big Bill’’ 
Thompson, the book burner, and the 
chambers of commerce of the cities 

Med to impress thenTas g*uides !of the Mississippi valley, the plan ad- 
with the way the invol. I vocated by practically every European

guides led them, they killed,eXpert’ of plac,r(r the ma,n rehance 

with their pistols. The other es- 
The aviators- camped in a

Call Trotsky “Traitor.”
A storm of protest greeted Trotsky

WASHINGTON, D. C„ N<*. B.— 
Upon hearing that the case of the 
sentencing to death of two Negroes, 
Nathan Bard and Runyan Fleming, 
by Louisville, Ky., courts, was ap
pealed to the U. S. Supreme Court, 
the attorney general of the state of 
Kentucky threatened the Supreme 
Court with riot and lynching in Ken
tucky if thd case is reversed.

If the Supreme Court should re
view the caso and set aside the con
viction, mob violence will result, the 
state of Kentucky says in its brief. 
“To the delays and uncertainties in 
the courts will be added another in
stance tending to encourage lawless
ness and crfmituil" actg,"and chase in 
turn wyi provoke the slumbering ten
dency to mob violence.’’

Race Discrimination.
Counsel for the condemned men de

clare that the question in the case is 
“whether these humble petitioners, 
being citizens of the United States 
are or are not entitled to the equal 
protection of the fourteenth amend
ment of the Constitution of the 
United States.’’

They insist that Bard and Fleming 
did not waive their constitutional

Government PredicbM 
Tbl Mide MiUioni for 

Cotton Bean Is False
WASHINGTON. Nov. 'J—Ttu- 

United States will have a larger 
cotton crop this year than was an
ticipated, the crop reporting board 
of tho department of agriculture 
said today in forecasting a total 
production of 12,842,000 bales.

This is 164,000 bales, or about 1 
per cent above last month's fore
cast, which, released under auspi
cious circumstances, caused enrich
ment of “bear” dealec^in the mar
ket.

Second Sinclair Officer * 
Refuses to Testify Hferettea to Prmarte
(Contmued from Pago One) 

him was withdrawn and held in abey
ance when.hii attorneys “saw” Gor
don, the U. 8. district attorney.

Dicks Before Jary.
One by one the Bums operatives, 

or detectives whom Bums says were 
the men sent to shadow the ail graft 
jury, appear before tke grand jury 
and are briefly questioned. So fat 
little is known as to what they say. 
They are still under coairol of the 
Wm. J. Bums agency, aniteeome of 
them are in the group told by “Chief 
Shatlower” Ruddy a few days ago to 
“keep mouths shut.”

Ceesest le Fire Traps

4>
Sinclair Man Hides.

Harry Jeffreys of New York, chief

Steel Trust Attrocity /or * ho was subpoe
na'd to come before the grand jury

Third Strike Year i today did not put in an appearance.
Steps will he taken to insure his ap-

LOS ANGELE*. Calif* Nov, % 
— Parents of S0Q childr** attend
ing the West Vemon School, altar

, holding an indignation 
! have threatened to eail a 
strike and refuse to permit their 

i children to attend the rid wooden 
i fire-trap school building where the 
' children daily risk their Hvwb 
School authorities have refused to 
do anything about their protested 
and have threatened in turn to pro
secute those responsible for the 
strike under the provisions of the 
compulsory school attendeme
♦

(Continued from Page Onf) 
today- I ®»w three of these evicted 
families living in the Union Hall— 
one with seven children, one with 
five, 4nd an old i«in«r and his daugh-

pearante tomorrow, it was said 
The story of a “pep meeting” held 

at the Mayflower Hotel on the night 
of October 22 at which thu Bums' 
operatives working on the case were

ter,. Iha-hall w*« . partitioatd off 8‘v|n ‘^ructions and suggestions on

himself when he attempted to speak I • , . , j i . • , , ,
from a motor oar. Before he could i nphtH to an orderly tnal and ^ual

on impounding of the head waters of 
the tributaries, especially the Missouri 
and Ohio, and using them gradually

utter a single word he was booed and 
hissed' by the workers. Ho hastily 
rode away, followed by shouts of 
“traitor.”

The same indignant reception greet
ed the appearance ol Trotsky, Kamen- 
eff and Muralof in a motor car in 
Semenovskaya street, from which the

A a^ . . Oliva V/IA1U, OIIU USiUK 1 IJ v- III p, X J vi 01 I jr ' ^ ’ '■ * *

morning, seeing a ; for government owned hydro-electric j 0PP°8ifion leaders were compelled to
of the Nicaraguan nation 

-Briny, and being afraid to sur- 
because of the murder of the

power, is not even mentioned.
Levee Graff.

___. .. .... ., . | The best experts at home andOpened wi elr abroad are skeptical of the value of
j . mafhme gun. They ievees as a main line of defense 

la we ligating. against floods, but the engineering de-

~~ partment of the U. S. army has
End of Franco-U. S. staked its reputation on levee sys-

* | terns, and an enormous private graftBtatff War—for a While

rAW
prift ifjr

fASIS. Nov. 9.—.America's latest 
note ends the tariff dispute 

i time being between the 
State* and France and the 

Ipr I* »ow opened for the immediate 
MjMtintion of a provisional agree- 

according to opinion expressed 
pgr Marly all the morning newspa
per*.
gpt is expected that France will send 

not* assuring Washington 
m# the French government is ready 

negotiations for an agree-

of contractors who build the levees is 
involved. The chambers of commerce, 
bankers and city politicians in Thomp
son’s crusade are fully cognizant of 
the benefits to them of maintaining 
the levee system.

The plan of the Wisconsin group, 
far from levee building, is most like 
that offered by re*l scientists. The 
plan of the Cairo Chamber of Com
merce involves most levee building 
and excavation of a giant spillway, 
with plenty of local “pork.”

BALTIMORE, Nov. 9.—The Young

HOW BIG BIZ PAYS DEBT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — The 

Pennsylvania tunnel and terminal rail
road of New York City today asked

League will hold a dance i authority of the interstate commerce
at Coinservatory Hall, 1029, commission to issue $25,000,000 of 
re St. There will be a first capital stock, to he delivered at par 

orchestra and refreshments. Ad- , to the Pennsylvania railroad, in reduc- 
86 cents. J tion of a demand note of $83,600,576.

Lenin Said
ToHtks is a science and an art that did not come down from 

hnd is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes to 
the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks its 

proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to the 
politicians.”

E And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
pipfcout which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible. 

We must organize a strong party in this country that will be 
to organize and lead the masses.
The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help

the fight for:
fjk Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections, 

defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars, 
organization of the unorganized.

.Ilaking existing unions organize a militant struggle.

turn back and ignominously quit the 
field.

Opposition Badly Beaten.
Thus the pitiful sallies of the Op

position, which transgressed all 
bounds of loyalty to the Communist 
Party and the working class were 
hopelessly defeated. The handful of 
members of the Opposition only dem
onstrated that they have definitely

protection of the laws, and they have 
not had these rights, and we respect
fully assert that under the evidence 
in this record should they be executed 
they would be executed in violation 
of these rights guaranteed them by 
our Constitution.”

The case of Bard and Fleming was 
one of legal lynching. A number of 
assaults on women had been com
mitted in Hopkins County, Ky., dur- 
;ng April, 1926, shortly after a simi
lar series took place in Chicago, and 
in other cities. Instead of looking for 
c "moron” irrespective of color, the 
vigilante committees of the South 
cast about for a Negro.

Railroaded.
Bard and Fleming were arrested

-roughly Into two small roOlffB and 
a larger on*, with a room for each 
of the big families to sleep in. and 
the larger one for all the 18 peonle 
to live and cook and eat in and do 
their washing in. The old man and 
his daughter had a couple of tiny 
boxes at one end of the hall. For 19 
months, up to last June, the two large 
families all lived together in one 
room in the damp basement of a 
lodge building.

Forced to Migrate.
The rank and file in these mines 

have put up a splendid fight—three 
years of it—against Schwab’s gun- 
-ien and evictions .and attempts to 
starve them out. But a siege cannot 
go on forever, and gradually the ma- 
ority have been forced to move away 

from the mines. In a section where 
five thousand miners lived and work
ed before 1925, there are not much 
over 450 union families left today.

The Struggle to Live.

how best to conduct their jury’ shad
owing work was related by detectives 
who appeared fcafore the grand jury 
today.

The list of Burns detectives ordered 
before the grand jury, with the num
bers by which the Burns Co. desig-‘

Aimy Instructors _ j 
Weep as StiMs ' 

Spurn ttllitaris*
MADISON. Wis.. Nov. 9 (FP)^- 

Disintegration of the R.O.T.C. tmit 
at the University of Wisconsin due 
to apathy of the student body aiK| 

position hv Mberal element* ill
nated them while engaged in spying blamed on “pacifist and radical* 
on the jury, is as follows: l ie,ciurs t,y army instructors.

X-12, G. H. Robbins, assistant i So few students have joined the 
manager; 0-14, F. J. O’Reilly, New \ R.O.T.C that the military training at 
York; M-20, Merritt, New- York;! the University of Wisconsin must b* 
S-81, Steer, New York; O-D, Dwyer, discontinued altogether. The military
New York; 0-3, O’Neill, New York; 
B-4, Brennan, New York; K-27, 
Kline, New York; S-71, Stewart! 

Philadelphia; S-70, Sullivan, Phila
delphia; K-37, Knowles, Philadelphia; 
L-36, Long, Philadelphia; H-4, Hum- 
erigbauser. Baltimore; K-l, Kirby, 
Baltimore.

instructors point out that coincidentt 
with decline in student interest fo*j 
military training, interest in the *tu4 
dent liboral movement is growing.

Among professors who are declared 
to be either radical or pacifist are: 
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, head of 
the university’s new “experimental” 
college, Dr. Max Otto, philosophy, Dr# 

.. , E. A. Ross, sociology, and Dr. Fred-
O 'semers point out that Wm. J. erjck L. Paxson. Pres. Glenn Franh 

defense ot shadowing jurors ig quotcd as declaring the militarist

Cook For Weakness.

; Bums’
Before the general lock-out of last ^ ^*‘'r own 80°d and to see that I comparable to" the jingoist.

April, some of the men could get|the government did not corrupt them j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
work a few weeks a year at mines 18 no^ adequate to explain the great 
within a 20 mile radius—with a daily jcurios’ty of the “operatives” used by 
bus fare of 75 cents to $1.00 a day. l,im ®s to the financial standing of 
Since then, some of these remaining ! the victims.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
GET A NEW READER!

around Bentleyville get an occasional j Burns seemed to be looking particu- 
day’s work or the roads, or at some , iarly for cagef, of financlal stringency 
other odd job; but a large number i jmpendjng bankruotev etc ♦Ki ■’

broken away from the masses, who : and given practically no defense. They ' ,f families would be absolutely f1®8-I desire for information ab t th h/ 
with rare unanimity and in true fes-I were arrested, tried, convicted, sen-j *itute if it were not for the meagre 0f t^e • rors ' 0U ® debts 
tive mood celebrated the tenth anni-Uenred. and a morion for a new trial j relief they have been getting 8ince ' friends and 'Tt 6 c''0 ** 
versary of their great victory | rejected all within three days, while I the lock-out was officially declared ,r,e,a ,Ves’ . r instail<;e.

~ ' - - ' - - ----------------- 'on the firat of April. ^ V operat‘v\;S-*J,'’ an
The Lowest Limit of Poverty. ords thTfacf tt^ Y°rkk’,

The poverty is appalling. In the [ec^s the fact that a juror’s ne.gh-■ 

case of one family 1 saw. the father 
had been unemployed almost continu
ally since December, 1925. The

The treacherous outbreak of the 
Opposition not only aroused the 
greatest indignation from the Mos
cow workers but also from the Com
munist members of the foreign dele- 
} ation, who are guests in Moscow.

the Kentucky militia held the streets, 
and public officials made speeches to 
the mobs in the empty squares, beg
ging them, “for the good name of 
Kentucky” to let the state hang the 
men.

There was no opportunity given to ! mother and children were barefoot 
secure defense witnesses, instead, and in rags. The shack was bare, j

Mrs. Fleming, wife of a defendant, ' The father and 12 year old boy were i
niversary of the November revolution I who wanted to testify to an alibi, was 'out in the woods searching for mush-
continued to be celebrated throughout ! herself arrested, locked up. and not 1 rooms for the family food. The 14 |
the Soviet Union by the workers i^nd , permitted to appear in court. , year old girl looked like a child of '

Install Electric Works.
MOSCOW, Nov. 9.—The tenth an-

bor "seems to be well fixed,’ 
a house for $7,000.

and sold

peasants. The foundation for big 
new electrical works and wireless sta
tions in large industrial centers was 
a feature of the celebrations.

Many cities and villages laid the 
foundation for new buildings, for 
chools and children’s homes. The 

foundation for the Dneiprosctroy, the 
most powerful hydro-electric station 
>r the Soviet Union, was also laid.

500,000 March.
The anniversary celebrations in 

Leningrad turned out to be a tremen
dous demonstration which was fea
tured by the march of six hundred 
thousand working men and women. 
Red Army soldiers and children into 
Uritsky Square, where they were ad
dressed by Rykoff and Kamaroff,

Cduld Hire No Attorney.
The judge appointed an attorney to 

defend the men, who had not been 
allowed to communicate with their 
friends, and were permitted to see 
even this counsel only a few minutes, 
and not until twenty minutes before 
being brought before the jury. A 
colored newspaper man from Louis
ville, William Wf.rley, who attempted , , ,. . ....
to report the tnal, was run out of would ^ t0*ether fin,_t’ 

town by a mob.
The conviction secured under these 

conditions, by a jury drawn without 
challenge from the defense from 
among the members of the potential 
lynchers themselves, was affirmed by 
the Kentucky state court of appeals.

11, and all the children were haggar 
and emaciated.

Spirit Unbroken.
Even among people who are suf

fering as this family is suffering, the 
fighting spirit still remains un 
broken. Just a few days ago scabs 
tried to persuade the woman to send 
her man back to work, and she told 
them she and her man and children

chairman of the Leningrad Soviet. ,
The announcement that a peasant jGd'lllftny OVCrDOrrOW- 

university would be inaugurated in 
Moscow and other cities was made at 
the meeting.

mg',” Declares Borah
j WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — Ger- 
I many, as well as every other nation 
‘ in Europe, is borrowing more than it 
| can afford to borrow, in the American 

... . . . t I investment market. Senator William
Action Against JUeagUe E. Borah, chairman of the senate for-

---------  eign relations committee, asserted to-
BELGRADE, Nov. 9. — Negotia- I day in relation to the criticisms of the

Franco-Jugoslav Pact 
Provides for Common

The protection of the foreign born. tions between France and Jugoslavia : German government’s financial poli-
” o • towards a pact to take common action i cies by S. Parker Gilbert, American

lAppUeation for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
I put this blank and mail to Workers Party. 43 E. 126th St., N. Y. City)1 countr>' Wftf’ revealed today.

' The agieem^nt is contained in the 
! third article of a friendship pact be-

..............................................................................................................................  tween the two countries which is to be
signed in Paris on November 13.

• • • ......................................................................................................................... The third article makes both nations
**• Clty stole agTee to take action together against

* I any decisions of the league which
...................................................... ....................................................................... j might endanger the security of either

.fBhSloMd find one dollar for initiation fee end one month’s dues.) |one-

towards a pact
against any adverse decisions of the i agent general of German reparations 
League of Nations affecting either i at Berlin.

Gilbert, Borah added, apparently did
not see the logic of what his criticisms 
might lead to when he gave his state
ment to the public. The senator 
would not venture an opinion at this 

1 time of what the result would be.

The Third Winter—Send Relief.
This is the third lock-out winter 

for this family and many more be
sides. There are a number oi fam
ilies around Bentleyville where it is 
only the relief given by the Ohio- 
Pennsylvania Miners’ Relief Confer
ence supplementing district relief 
that is keeping the families clear of 
actual starvation. Much greater 
funds are needed for this section, 
shoes and clothing, if the locked-out 
rmners still remaining around the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporations mines 
are to last through still another 
winter of the long and deadly fight.

CAL WONT PLEDGE PEACE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 9. — 

President Coolidge’s comment on the 
proposal of Wickham Steed, editor of 
the English Review of Reviews todsy 
indicates that he will refuse to follow 
the editor’s suggestion that the United 
States issue a statement that it will 
not come to the defense of other coun
tries deliberately provoking a war.

Hoover Tells Union 
Heads and Operator 
To Work Men Harder

Revolutionary

POST CARDS — BUTTONS 
MEDALLIONS — PHOTOS

MT. CARMEL, Pa., Nov. 9—Heads 
>f the United Mine Workers cf 
America, the operators' association, 
and coal dealers today attended a 
conference here in which Fteeretary 
of Commerce Hoover called for sharp 
reduction of costs of coal mining, and 
“improvement in the hard coal sales 
organizations and its selling meth
ods.”

Although Hoover declared that he 
did not advocate a wage cut for the 
miners, operators were satisfied that 
a campaign to speed up the work and 
supplant men with machinery would 
meet with his approval.

Build a Trust.
Closer combination and association 

of the coal companies was put for
ward by the secretary of 
under the slogan of 
within the industry.”

The usual denunciation of strikes 
and “labor trouble” which “raises the 
cost of operation” was made. “The 
cost and price of coal should be re
duced,” stated Hoover.

commerce
cooperation

For

n<
'OR your correspondence—why 

let uie a revolutionary post- 
car*? Send them also to your 

friend* for propaganda purposes' 
They are cheap enough even to send 
as notices for your branch meetings 
on special occasions:

6 CARDS FOR 5 CENTS
Each card different 

LENIN RUTHENBERG
(at the age of 1«> < memorial card)
LENIN STATE SEAL OF
(memorial card) SOVIET RUSSIA 
TROTSKY THE RED KLAO

AU cards in colors.

(20% discount on orders $1 or more)
BUTTON—A bronze button of Lenin 
—one inch in diameter. An attrac
tive button that should be or. tho 
coat lapel of every revolution
ist ..........................................................

MEDALLION OP LENIN—A beauti
ful work, i inchss across Idsal for 
your room or library................... *J.O*

PHOTOGRAPHS—For framing Pho
to of Lenin 6V»x?V4 inches in sepia 
color ............................................................ A#

LARGE PHOTO of Lenin for homes 
and club rooms, 14x22 inches JM

Workers Library Publishers
39 E. 125th St., New York, N. Y.

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund

WANTED — MORE READER?! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM'

ROSSLAND, B. C., I4ov. 9.—Luke 
Edmund Seney of Roulg&d, B. C., bet* 
$100 with Baail St*w*|t th*t Premier 
Baldwin was right wldn he said that 
another war means the downfall of
the British Empire.

msp. •-.!* rmraetoatm

urn

r ■-
I

The Executive Committee of Harlem and Yorkville Section, 
District Two of the Workers [Communist] Party of America

in the name of the members

Welcomes the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution 

and send their Greetings to the Workers and Peasants

Your gflorious victory and achievements shall act as an inspiration to us in our work in America.

M. NEMSER, Section Organizer.
_ t . ... v . ^ _

mill Mtmmmtmm HIMHIiMMIliri ~ nil Ml

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________

of the United States of America

ORGANIZED ISM

Main Office: 9 Seventh St., New York City
Number of Members December 31 1926

58,491
348 BRANCHES

Total Assets—Dec. 31, 1926...................... $2,728,652.73

BENEFITS PAID
Death Benefit................................................... $3,691,437.82
Sick Benefit....................................................... $8,986,05641

Workingmen, Protect Your Families
in case of ekkneae, accident or death!

Death Benefit $2*0. 
Sick Benefit $360 te $000 far $0

Far farther iafonaatiee writ* te tke Mala Of flee m
ot year Betrirt.

te tie
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as Result 
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tral
to a Gen

Biulm After flMM
SHANGHAI, Nov. 9. — “Mar

shal Chaag Tso-Hn fcapiringr to be
come Emperor of China,” accord- 
tag to S dispatch poblished yester- 
day by the official news agency of 
the Nanking Government.

‘*Th4 Fengtien war lords have 
sammoned the savants to make a 
tboro research into the ancient rites 
governing coronation and general 
conrt etiquette,” dispatch says.

SENTENCED BY HORTHY REGIME

have 

to 28

man who was alleged to 
chosen by the group to 
Mussolini, was sentenced

vein imprisonment, the lone*^ v^T *
iwwko oy vno eiffni ineTi.

The next longest sentence of 16 
Tears was given to Buses, and Na- 

•vojhe waa sentenced to U years. Five 
efters charged with being in the con- 
spiracy received sentences rangir 
6ra«s fonr to seven years.

The Fascist! have tCpeatedly framed 
pkto to seSaesinste Mussolini for the 
pttnoee of heeding Mussolini's stock 
mm jailing militant workers engaged 
%(. * struggle against the fascist

The Fascist re 
redoubled lately

reign of terror ha- been 
■ly with the growth of 

Inatoit resuftfng from the wage slash 
EWmli by Mussolini several months
agb.

Mg Militarist Budget 
Planned by TW? Govt

LONDON, Npv. 9.—New British 
wgreraft under construction at pres
ent consists of one battleship and 12 

lifctihers, first lord of the admiralty 
W. C. Bridgeman revealed in the 
House of Commons this afternoon.

Replying to a question regarding 
I limitation of naval armaments, 
| Bridgeman said tint Britain has not 
l^fei Wd down the 1927 program for

[ft-

Thi collapse of Hie Labor 
Banks and Investment Com- 

'fames of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.

By Wm. Z. Foster
l^rOWHtRE in the rec- 

ords of American labor 
history can such sensational 
treachery of labor be found 
as presented in this remark
able new book. Looting the 
trosury of a great union; 
rifling die insurance funds 
and pension money; corrup- 
tkm df leaders; speculation 
with rite savings of workers 
— 'all the tragic abuse of 
leadership and policies that 
neirly wrecked the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engi
neers are presented in this 
book.

Hie facts are brought to 
light by the author from the 
dikid records of the con

vention just held which 
lasted for seven weeks at a 
cost of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

“Wrecking the Labor 
Mania” stands out as die 
most dramatic exposure of 
the dangers of class colla- 

that has yet been 
written. It is a book that 
should he in the hands of 
every worker.

Hi Cent*
jr#e* copies far One Dollar

An afttractivc edition of 
64 pages with a cover design 
ii die noted artist, Fred

WORKERS LIBRARY 

PUBLISHERS
1* Em Hi St. — Km York

8MTW0UNDEDAS 
POLICE SHOOT AT 
POLISH WORKEHS

BERLIN. Nov. 9.—Hundreds of 
Polish workers have been wounded in 
street fighting wth police and hun
dreds have been arrested in connec
tion with the celebration of the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Bolshevist Revo
lution in Russia, according to advices 
from Warsaw (Ms afternoon.

Polish workers observed the date 
with widespread demonstrations and 
foVced a stoppage of work in many 
factories in the larger Polish cities.

The recent gains made by the Com
munist Party in the local elections at 
Warsaw', Grodno and Lodz have 
alarmed the government considerably, 
it is believed.

IMHTHY TERROR 
METES OUT LOMC

!
■IBUfvbb

RaUC *Jlltg >

i They Start Lurim Hank
1 NEWPORT, Wales, Nov. f J 

Singing “The Red Flag” and the 
’ "International,” hundred! of 
; miners from various mining towns 
; in the Ogmore. Rhonha and Aber- 
dsre Valleys marched Into this city 
last evening to join the march* of 

| unemployed miners on London.
The miners were fed yesterday 

< by the wives of employed miners 
I here. They hope to start on their 
j march today.

I

Forty Other Militants 
Sentenced Also

BUDAPEST, Nov. 9. — The trial of 
&6 Hungarian Communists ended to
day when Zoltan Szanto, head of the 
secret communist organisation, was 
sentenced to eight years and six 
months at hard labor.

Forty others, including two women, 
received sentences of from one to six | 
years. Fifteen were acquitted. The ■
Communists were accused of “agitat- ! 
ing" against the Horthy government, j 

“Long live the praletarian dictator- j 
ship,” each prisoner cried as he re- , 
eeived his sentence. Each prisoner 
was sentenced four days in a dark 
cell for “insolence.” - ’ j

Szanto was loudly cheered when he --------- lH ^
reminded his comrades in open court! TT o O n m t-) •y tflj

that the tenth year of the November J U.0.0.Iv. JrlcinS 151 1a3. 
Revolution was being celebrated in

SOVIET EXPERTS 
HERE TO STUBY i 

BRIDGE BUILDING

Zoltan Szanto (indicated by the cross) is seen here reviewing the Hungarian Red Army (1919) 
which he helped lead. Szanto was sentenced yesterday to eight and a half years in prison by the Horthy 
terrorist government.

Calles Government Is 
Stamping: Out Remnants 
Of Reactionary Forces

Britisti Soldiers 
Murder Protesting 

Nigerian Workers
LONDON. Oct. 29 (By Mail).— 

“Trouble has occurred in the Warri 
province of Southern Nigeria in con
nection with the recent enactment of
direct taxation,” states the “Times” 

Numerous men and women, arrest-< coresporuk,nt in Laf?08 
ed Irapuato, Leon, Monterey and Tam

MEXICO -CITY, Nov. 9. — The 
Chiles government is moving swiftly 
to complete its work in suppressing 
the Gomez-Almada counter-revolution.

pico, have been brought to Mexico City 
by the secret police.

Buildings occupied by anti-re-ele^- 
tiohs, tdkether with many documents, 
have been seized.

Unconfirmed rumor has it that 
Hector Almada has been captured in 
Vera Cruz near Jalapa.

Negotiate With Riff 
Chief for Release of 
Four French Captives

RABAT, Morocco, Nov. 9. — M.
Duclos, representative of the French 
government, departed today for Tadla 
to attempt to hasten the negotiations 
for ransoming two Frenchmen and 
two women who were seized late in 
October by hostile Riff tribesmen and 
carried into the Atlas mountains.

M. Duclos will confer with tribal 
chief Ben Daoud, who demands the re
lease of a number of natives held I 
prisoner by the French. threatened.

The captives are Yves Steeg and 
Jean Mafllet, relatives of Theodore i 
Steeg, French government general of j 
Morocco; Baroness Steinhel and her 
daughter, Mme. Marie Prokoroff.

“It appears that a recent meeting 
of chiefs with the Acting-Governor, 
Mr. F. M.' Baddeley, at Warri town, 
was followed by considerable uproar.

“At Sapcle Mr. Baddeley addressed 
the chiefs and people, explaining the 
purpose of the new taxation, but the 
meeting was followed by disorder, and 
a subsequent attempt to liberate an 
arrested ringleader nearly resulted in 
the overpowering of the small avail
able police force.

“The police were eventually com
pelled to fire into the crowd. One man 
was killed anu a few persons were 
wounded. The crowd then dispersed.

All Over the Empire.

Palm oil and rubber are the main 
products which capitalism exploits in 
Nigeria, where the late Lord Lever- 
hulme complained of the “silly senti
mentality” which allowed the natives 
to retain their land. The anxiety of

India Nationalists 
Te Protest Against 
Britisli Commission

Construction Program
A delegation of Soviet bridge buiM-1 

ers headed by Prof. V. P. Nikolaev, 
manager of the bridge building aee* 
tion of the Metal Administration of 
the Soviet Union has arrived in the 
United States for a study of Ameri-

•' *

—-----

GEORGE LANSBURY: Mr new
coat looks nice in front, imt 1 wish it 
was a bit longer behind.” (From 
Workers’ Life—l.ondon.)

LONDON, Nov. 9. — The British 
; commission that will investigate and 
; report “whether India is ready for 
I further measures of self government”
| will probably take about one year in 
hearing witnesses and forming its 

I conclusions, it was understood today.
The bill containing the personnel of 

the commission, which was introduced 
in Commons last night by Premier 
Baldwin, is expected to meet opposi- 

i tion from laborites and liberals be- 
! cause it fails to give Indians places 
1 in the membership.

Indian nationalists probably are ex- 
' pected to make a vigorous protest 
against the commission.

Sir John Simon is chairman of the 
proposed commission and other mem- 
oers are Lod Dumham, Stephen 
Walsh, Col. (!. R. Lane Fox, Lord 
Stratheona, Major the Ifon. E. Cado- 
ran and Major C. R. Attlee.

It was originally intended that the 
commission should not l>e appointed

'the native chiefs, who saw their rights 

was shown when Mr. 
Ormsby Gore visited Nigeria a year 
ago and quieted them down with 
empty promises from the Colonial 
Office.

FINE BRITISH LABOR LEADER.
LONDON, Nov. 9. — Harry Pollitt. 

left wing British labor leader, was 
found guilty today of publishing an 
alleged defamatory article and order- until 1929, but Premier Baldw in moved 
ed to pay Harry Scott, whom he was up the date two years so that the 
alleged to have slandered, $500. work could lx- started at once.

General Strike in Biscaya 
Against Rivera Regime

the Soviet Union. As the cheers rang 
out in the court room the, judge 
shouted, “W’ho gave you permission 
to stand and shout ^in this impertin
ent fashion? More solitary confine
ment for you.”

• • •
At the opening of the Szanto trial

on October 19th, the Communist lead- i can bridge building, according to
announcement of the Amtorg Trad
ing Corporation, the principal find 
ii*-Soviet-American trade.

According to the delegation, the 
restoration of bridges destroyed ia 
Russia during the war has practically 
been completed. An extensive pro
gram of bridge construction ig 
planned both for the existing lines 
and for new,' railroads.

Study U. S. Works.
j “Our visit here is in connection | 
| with new developments in Soviet | 
bridge construction”—stated Prof. |
Nikolaev. “Before the war Russian 
railways had locomotives of a maxi- 

| mum size of from 60 TO tons. Since 
at present the Soviet Union is build*

I ing larger locomotives, the new 
! bridges are being designed for loco- 
| motives up to 180 tons. Within the 
next five years it will be necessary 

| to reconstruct at least 50 per cent of ^ 
| the railroad bridges in the whole of 
j the Soviet Union.

______  j “Our existing structural iron'
BUCHAREST. Nov. O.-That Pre. h’^ks although up to their pre-war 

micr Bratianu has been planning to : £a^ac’ canr'° PIO< ut^l<'nou>J^ Parto 
establish a dictatorship like that of e ntv' n ^es: therefore, the
Primo de Rivera's is the charge made o' vvnmen as ecu ed to build two 
by the opposition paper “Adeveru,” n{ ^ P ants in ihe Donetz Baain
just before Bratianu’s press cen-! ^ ,n .1)e, ra s' Each of these 
sorshio went into effect. 1 plants will have an annual capacity ’

> i * 1 *°,000 tons of metal shapes, aside
The Adeveru declares: | from other structural materials. We
“By the Prime Minister’s order a i expect to visit many bridge works ini 

project has been elaborated which will | Pittsburgh, Chicago, Gary, Indiana, 
place Rumania under an exceptional and Behlehem. We shall study also

er so enraged the fascist judge by his 
denunciation of the Horthy regime, 
that the judge sufferefl a stroke of ; 
apoplexy and the trial was temporar- | 
ily adjourned. ' j

Referring to his “confessions” | 
Szanto said, “I signed false state- [ 
ments invented by the police because 
l was threatened that I would undergo 
the same tortures as my companions 1 
who were (bragged half-dead and j 
bleeding and blue from strangulation i 
into my cell by the police.”

Bratianu Planning 
Dictatorship, Carol 
Newspaper Declares

m

ACQUIT BLUE-BLOOD KILLER.
BERLIN, Nov. 9. — Duke Victor 

of Ratibor and Convey was acquitted 
yesterday of the charge of manslaugh
ter after he had shot and killed his 
coachman while hunting.

SEE “ANSCHLUSS” PARLEY 
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—The proposed

By P. NOEL (Barcelona).
On the occasion, four months ago, 

of the last extended session of the 
Central Committee of the Spanish 
Communist Party, it was resolved 
that the tactics of secret propaganda,

visit of Chancellor Marx and Foreign to which the Party had until then con. 
Minister Stresseman to Vienna is re- fined itself, be replaced by tactics of 
garded as the beginning of active agitation aiming at a moblization of

Party is very’ well organized, furn
ished the answer to de Rivera’s asser
tions.

Immediately after the discovery of 
the alleged “plot,” the Party had 
doubled its activity. One illegal 
pamphlet followed the other and 

; everywhere the slogan was heard of 
' a “24 hours’ general strike on October

negotiations for the union of Austria 
and Germany.

GREETINGS

to the

Tenth Anniversary 

of the

Russian Revolution

MAX SPIEGEL

the proletariat against the dictator-j 10th,” the opening day of the Ad- 
ship of Prime de Rivera by means of j visory Assembly, a general strike for 
public demonstrations. ! the purpose of protesting against the

It was a question, therefore, of j dictatorship and winning the bulk of 
initiating a campaign on a large scale ! the working masses, 
with a view to preparing a real action General Strike Breaks
on the part of the masses. This tacti-

regime, in which Draconian punish- : 
ment will be applied to offenders. All j 
essCTitial public liberties which until i 
the present existed at least on paper ■ 
will be abolished by this project, | 
which will restrain the liberty of ac- * 
tion of all citizens in intolerable 
fashion. The project has been sub
mitted to the National Assembly.

“This is the last number of 'Ade- ! 
veru’ which will appear without cen- ! 
sorship. We protest against the sup- i 
pression of the liberty of the press ! 
and the trampling under foot of the : 
constitution by a government which ' 
only a few days ago declared the con-!

equipment market in this coun-

stitution inviolate.’

cal alternation was naturally con
nected with a series of difficulties, for 
some of the members were under the 
influence of the “passive policy” 
which had prevailed in our Party for 
a long while.

The difficulties at issue were, more
over. of an external nature, arising 
from the disproportion between the 

. nmental measures of oppression and 
from the dsproportion between the 
trength of our organization on the 

one hand and the organizatory possi
bilities of the bourgeclrie on the 
oiher. Our lack of experience in this 
ir\v direction, furthermo-e, was an
ther obstacle in the path of the ae- 

.i >n we had undertaken to carry 
through.

Prepare Rivera Overthrow.

The proletariat of Biscaya obeyed 
our parole and proved its readiness 
to fight. On the morning of October 
H)th, the general strike set in. The 
big industrial enterprises, the ship
yards, mines, and workshops, waited 
in vain for the working masses. The 
appeal of the Party was answered 

i with enthusiasm by the'overwhelming 
majority. Although from the very 
beginning the entire armed forces of 
the bourgeoisie patrollejd the streets 
and guarded the works, the partici- 
pation in the strike exceeded all ex- 
pertations. In the mines and the 

! building trade in particular the strike 
; was carried out to its fullest extent, 
i Nor should we fail to mention that 
■ for the first time in the Bistory of our 
; revolutionary movement no violence 
’ occurred. This strike will remain a

TO WHITEWASH MAFALDA.
ROME. Nov. 9. — A commission 

was appointed today to investigate the 
loss of the Italian liner Principessa 

; Mafalda which sank off the South 
! American coast witN the loss of about 
300 lives.

the 
try.
‘The Soviet Union has now 46,000 

miles of railways, 7,000 miles more 
than before the war.

GREETINGS
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of the
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The conviction, however, that the, mik,stono in the hjst f the s 
general meeting of the Central Com- ; ish proletariat ; *
mittee in June had been right in its j -
resolutions, guided our activity I ’ Police Laid.:
throughout the last few months. The i a niatter of- course, the police
Party, therefore, set to work with ex- ; subsequently initiated successful 
coptional zeal. ' rait* &n our Party members and young

The convocation by Primo de i c.onir„adeh;’ the !at^r haying been in 

Rivera of the “Advisory Assembly,” 
the object of which was the consolida
tion of the great Bourgeois dictator- 1 by the Governor, yet 
ship in Spain, was a favorable oppor- measures of persecution are to be put 
tanity to initiate this mobilization of |iato operation against 
the masses which we have set up as ! * 

our tactical objective, considering it \ %
to be the one and only means, of the . Among the lessons we may learn

the forefront of the movement. Ac
cording to the announcements made 

the Governor, yet severer

our brave

Political Strike.

Spanish proletariat to overthrow the 
regime of the dictator at some future 
date. When a week ago the Govern-

from this great movement, mention
be made of 
coup d’etat

should in the first place 
the fact that, since the 

ment of Primo de Rivera, alarmed at - November 1923, this 24 hoars’ gen- 
our growing influence, again pi-o- era^ strike on the part of the work- 
ceeded against onr Party with all pos- <i*rs Bilb*o represents the first
sible means of oppression, a great de
gree of preparatory work had already 
been done, r - • *

Dozens Jailed.
Dozens of out best fighters were 

~now thrown into prison. The dictator 
published an official communication 

.from which K appeared that “til 
danger had vm&had,* A week suf- 

.ficed, however, to destroy this happy 
illusion of the dictator. The 

j tariat e< Biscaya, in which

purely political • movement of the 
Spanish proletariat. After four years 
of silence and submission, the Span
ish workers again raise their heads.

NEW GERMAN LOAN. 
BERLIN, Nov. 9. — The North Ger

man Lloyd Line has obtained a 620,- 
000,000 loah from Kuhn, Loeb and 
Company and the Guaranty Trust 
Company fpr building new ships, it 

today. _ .'j "'■j
\ , t - /
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application filad by the Intar- 
Bapid Transit Company for 

against the entire Amer- 
Hb Federation of Labor restraining 
from organising or attempting to 

the traction workers, the in- 
outlawing the United Mine 

_____ in West Virginia, the ia- 
nKstion ttK^g illegal the strike of 
^Ksiune union against the Pitta* 

burgh Terminal Coal Company, with 
■prohibition of strikes which affect 

of interstate commerce, all, 
JHli the exception of the recent I. R. 
|pP. demand, backed by supreme court 

done, show the tremendous pres- 
__ of Americao imperialist capital- 
gpg roaction upon the labor movement. 

Reaction’s Sapid Pace, 
three cases cited are develop- 
of the test two months. They

__ the speed with which the fores
mt the government is being used to 
jJataple the labor movement.
I « certainly is no mere coincidence 
iMkii the moot vicious attack was di
rected Tint at the United Mine Work- 

Mm, This union, the backbone of the 
^■lor movement, has shown its fight

ing qualities again and again. It is 
IgRi industrial union and, outside of 
* tibe building trades, formerly exer- 

Msed a far larger proportion of job 
omitrol than 'other unions affiliated to 
tho A. F. of L.

The membership of the United Mine 
^Workers is the militant core of the 
labor movement in basic industry. *

Jf the United Mine Workers can be 
^Stippled or destroyed American capi- 
taHsm will have dealt a terrible bfow 
to the labor movement and attacks 

mpon other sections bf it can be made 
much more dangerous.

Bosses’ Purpose Clear.
*. No longer ran there be the slight- 
I oat doubt that the bosses are out to 

•amah the United Mine Workers.
To some extent the bosses have suc

ceeded. If the whole labor movement 
, is not tallied to the assistance of the 
KQaitod Mine Workers and decisive

of the non-union fields or
ganised, this splendid union will be 
smashed. The damaging effect upon; 
the rest of the labor movement can | 
not be overestimated.

It is dfar that the injunction appli
cation unde by the I. R. T., repre
senting the whole powerful group of 
traction capitalists, is designed not! 

{only to prevent organisation of the 
i traction workers but is an endeavor 
to establish a sweeping precedent to| 
throttle all union organisation and | 
also to force the labor movement to1 
divert forces which could be used to j 
check the drive on the United Mine! 
Workers. ‘

A Falsi Policy.
The struggle against the injunction i 

in the courts between batteries of op
posing lawyers is important' but it is 
by no means the most important 
phsta of the fight.

The tendency of labor officialdom 
apparently is to concentrate on the 
courts—to stake all on an effort to 
secure a ruling denying the I. R. T. j 
application.

This is s fatal policy. It is based 
on the theory that the courts are im
partial and render decisions solely on 
tta evidence and the legal questions 
involved. It fail* to take into con- 

! sideration the fact that the courts are 
j a section of capitalist government, 
i that they represent the interests of 
{the capitalist class, that because of 
i their class character they have estab- 
| lished a long series of precedents up- 
jon which are based the anti-labor rul- 
; ings they make.

It is of course possible that the I.
; R. T. injunction will be denied but 
j there is absolutely no reason to be- 
j Heve that it will. Even if it is, the 
attack on the labor movement will be 
made from some other angle and ap- 

1 proved by the courts. ^ 
j The “Impartiality” of the Courts.

| It is no longer possible to say, in 
view of the long series of recent in
junctions, ail of them part of the legal 
wall by which the labor movement is 

i being encircled and strangled, that

the courts are In any sense “impar- much farther, than will be bo labor 
tial agencies.’* -; movement left.

They must be regarded at all times *: The membershiD of the labor raova- 
as powerful .weapons of the ^rtfin imag mmi In given a clear under- 
and other fieans of defense and <*<£ qfeujdftE fT the acute seriousness of 
fense than court procedure adopted: Jltosituation. A program of atruggle 
by the labor movement. — must replace the platitudes which

Two Coming Conferences. lar been the stock-in-trade of
This brings us to th-e two impor4<**.:<>f»fNL leadership. This

tsnt labor conferences that are to be ^eadnahip- has been so busy in nmk- 
held in the next few days. /•' warujam the Communists and the

One is to assemble in Pittsburgh, 
called the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor to con
sider the problem presented by the at
tack on the United Mine Workers. 
The other is to meet at an earlier 
date in New York City and will take 
up the matter of resisting the I. R. 
T. injunction application.

Both conferences will be composed 
of union officers and will be of an 
official character.

Altho one conference will deal with 
traction and the other with coal min
ing, the same problem faces both con- 
ferances. It ia the problem of mob
ilising the entire labor movement, and 
the unorganised workers as well, for 
resistance to the capitalist offensive.

The Two-Edged Sword.

le/t wing that it has left the labor 
front undefended. The enemy has 
mobilised rand is in motion, preceded 
by a barrage of injunction# intended 
to driva the labor raovamert into its 
dugouts. . rL . ,

' Policy and Methods.
What can be done?

»First, all strikes bow in progress 
din be carried on and moat be car
ried on in spite of injunctions. This 
will mean mass arrests ami jail sen
tences and a terrific drain upon the 
resources of the labor movement but 
the movement must be prepared to 
furnish the necessary forces and fi
nances. v

Second, again in spite of injunc
tions, the organization of workers in 
the non-union coal fields, the work

The anti-strike, anti-picketing and ers in the traction industry, in exact- 
anti-union organization injunctions ly those industries where the unions 
must be regarded as the principle are enjoined from organization work, 
weapons of the American capitalist must be begun and carried on with 
class in the present offensive whose the utmost energy. The campaign 
objective is the destruction of the la- must be extended into other decisive

industries.

This again will necessitate the mob
ilization of forces and finance but it 

: is by no means an impossible task. 
To a program of struggle and militant 
leadership the American workers will 
respond.

bor movement.
Legal defense has proved to be ut

terly insufficient. It is perfectly 
clear to all intelligent workers that 
unless the labor movement smashes 
the injunctions, injur.'tions will smash 
the labor movement.

The bosses are driving in two di- 
rections-against the organized work-;The Chief Crime vf the Convention, 
vrs and against the unorganized The convention of the American 
workers. Their injunctions cut with Federation of l^hor adjourned with- 
a double-edged sword—unions are ; out anV rea^ attempt to estimate the 
prevented from carrying on success-! ex*ent and imminence of the danger 
ful strikes and at the same time are!to lal>or movement and without 
prevented from organizing the mill- putting forward a progran). 
ions of workers outside the unions. Faced with the impact of American

If this process is allowed to go i capitalist government upon the labor

movEment, nothing gras dons to rally 
the political forces] of the working 
class and their all^s, the exploited 
farmer*, in a mass party for the 1928 
elections. The old scheme of sopport- 
ing candidates on the tickets of the 
political parties of the same capital- 
ista, who are using the injunction to 
destroy the labor movement, was en
dorsed. •
„ Not Two Conferences But One.

We are of the opinion that the 
Pittsburgh and New York conferences 
should be held as one and' that the 
main task should be to prepare for 
the calling of a gigantic convention 
for which delegates should be elected 
directly from local unions and central 
bodies.

The emergency is grave enough to 
justify such a gathering representing 
the forces of labor. It would have, 
by virtue of its composition, an im
mense influence in shaping the course 
of the labor movement and by draft
ing and adopting a dear statement 
emphasising.the serious nature of the 
situation would focua the attention of 
the whole working class on the main 
issue—resistance to injunctions, build
ing and extending the labor move
ment thruout the country.

Would Give New Vitality.
A program for organization of the 

unorganized, for the organization of 
a labor party, for an alliance wnth 
the farmers, for struggle against the 
drive of the bosses, adopted at such a 
conference would vitalise the labor 
movement and enable it successfully 
to check the campaign of union- 
smashing, would give the labor move
ment an impetus that, properly di
rected, could meet and defeat Ameri
can capitalism and its imperialist gov
ernment.

Militant action now will save the 
American labor movement many years 

• of uphill struggle. .
Anti-union injunctions must be 

1 smashed.

DRAMA
“John”

Philip Barry’s Chronicle 
Play With Jacob Ben- 

Ami at the Klaw

THE Actors Theatre have opened 
* their current season with Philip 
Barry’s new opus “John,” at the Klaw 
Theatre with Jacob Ben-Ami and Con

stance Collier as 
the featured play
ers.

The play is built 
around John the 
Baptist, the action 
taking place in 
Judea, Galilee and 
Peraea in the year 
30 A. D. While 
Jesus is mentioned 
constantly during 
the three acts he 
does not appear on 
the stage.

The chronicle 
play shows John 
as a fanatic, un- 
and given to oc- 
iper. W’hen he has

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
' AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Jacob Ben-Ami

usually conceitec 
casional fits of tei 
no flock present tc preach to, he talks 
to the air using tl e trees as an audi
ence.

Jacob Ben-Ami as John does his ut
most to strengthen the weak play 
written by Mr. Barry. Constance Col
lier as Herodias also attempts in vain, 
in her part as Herodias. Both Ben- 
Ami and Miss Collier are entitled to 
a better play in which to display their 
histrionic talents.

The first act show John and his 
disciples in their camp’near Jericho 
and later in Galilee; the other acts 
witness John’s temptation by Herodias 
and his imprisonment at Machaerus in 
Poraea.

When John is at Galilee preparing 
for a religious meeting he is told by 
his disciples that Jesus, a new prophet

LOIS BENNETT.

Makes a charming Yum-Yum in 
“The Mikado,” the Gilbert and Sulli
van operetta at the Royal# Theatre.

has arranged a rival lecture a short 
distance away. At first, slightly 
angered at the competition, he later 
sends messengers into the field to 
direct his followers to Jesus’ meeting. 
When the crowd takes him seriously 
and goes to Jesus’ meeting instead of 
coming to hear him, he is angry. Al
tho he attempts to hide his real feel
ings, they are exposed. Ben-Ami at 
this point gives us one of the moat 
interesting parts of the play, and if 
for no other reason makes it impor
tant enough to see.

After being held for one month hi 
jail at Machaerus the play ends with 
John’s execution by a swordman. 
Salome is seen occasionally, but only 
in a secondary role.

The play is produced by Guthrie 
McClintic who does the best possible 
considering the. circumstances; the 
costumes and scenery is designed by 
Norman Bel-Geddes, whose living hall 
of Herodias at Peraea drew the most 
applause of the evening—S. A. P.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Greetings to the Workers and Peasants of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics on the Occasion of the 10th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution

Allen, A. S.
Akmas, Louis 
Ahola, Wm.
Aronen, K. H.
Abe, Albert 
Abo, Andrew L. 
Annala, Oscar 
Adler, O.
Altshuler, S. 
Anmahian, V. H. 
Aronevitz, L.

_i- t

Andreev, G.
Arturi, Helen 
Armand, Gustave 
Abromovitz, B. 
Alabama, B.
Anttila, Ivar 
Anderson, Oscar J. 
Abelunas, A. 
Andersen, Andrew 
Arrela, Asa 
Anderson, Thostein 
Antir, M.
Andre son, H.
Ahti, John 
Attias, Isac 
Armandino, Ferdinand 
Aconsky, Jack 
Anridaon, Arvid 
Abramovitz, N. 
Bayles, Charles 
Bjorkholm, Anttoni 
Buchman, N.
Barman, L.
Bnmloff, T.
Borgen, Joe 
Blander, G.
Bench, Al.
Bandar, K.
Barman, J.
Bachman, Emily* 
Belshman, E.
Beilin, Sarah 
Barg, C.
Bailin, Max 
Baflin, Elis 
Berexovich, Zina 
Bargelson, I.
Batavioa, E. •
Beilia, H.
Barter, J. A.
Board, P.
Wank, L. ' 
Bernsen, Ida 
Bernstein, A 
Brown, A. S.
Berxow, Joe 
Bench, A.
Bartash, J. A.
Barnett, J.

Hknren, A.
Boneff. P. P. 
Baiabanoff, D.

Joe
S.

L.
John 

. Fanny 
pBtmeta, FrenL 
Bukiah, Aaron 

‘Baste, George 
Bemardine, a. S.

Lauri 
rah. Stove 

Harman L.

Cohen, Nathan 
("heslan, D.
Cox, Morris 
Cox, Rose 
Caminker, E. 
Canter, Harry J. 
Constantinij Alex 
Clayman, G. 
Gonlis, C. .
Cojj. Mrs. J. 
Clayman. J. 
Carity, V.
Coppi, M. 
Constantine, A. 
Chinitz, Rose 
Cohen, Eva 
Carpella, C.
Cavo, E.
Colich, Wit 
Colich, Marry 
Colich, Catherine 
Colich, Wit, Jr. 
Coopermai\, B. 
Colich, Thony 
Cohen, S. 
Carbons,. M. 
Cohen, I.
Crikany, Anton 
Choitis, Nick 
Chvarack, George 
Carebini 
Cohn? Isidore 
Chabanoff, N. 
Chapior, D. 
Candioty. B. 
Davis, Philip 
Daskes, George 
Davielson, A. 
Duke, John 
Ditnoff, N. J. 
Ditlow, Raj^ 
Devoanas, S. 
Draiviia H. 
Doufman, L. 
Davis, Y.
Drosos, Frank 
Decheff. Geo. 
Dimitroff, N. 
Dimir, Elin 
Dole tin, M.
Dinola, George 
Dicktor, Rose 
Eddings, H. C. 
Eidcron, Emil 
Eunnoff. Geo. 
Funuoff, R. 
E'deman, Anna 
Extine, Wm. 
Eireeff, Peteo 
Ebert, Emil 
Eoburg, H. A. 
Edanoff, Win.

Epstein, Abe.
Elk hill. John 
Eisenberg, C.

' Feldman, Ben 
I Fiorillo, M 

Folen, N. P. 
Fisher. W.
Fisher, E. G. 
Filzman, II. 
Finkelatein. C. 
Feinberg, I. 
Franklyn, H. 
Finder, non 
Handers, Jack

___Xi — 4* owirwow* A .
A Friend 
Flenk, Gus.
Fecky,

Francis, 
Frteta, 1

Feher, Anna Hiat, Louis Luoto, Leonard i
Grossman, V. Hewit, E. J. Leikand, Sara
Garibaldi, Annette Haratchoff, P. Uifshitz, M.
Garibaldi, Kate Harosvetsky, S. Lippmar.
Gruffin, C. R. Holme, H. and K. Lazaroff, K.
Gordon, Mrs. C. Hurfvkanen, V. Irvine, S. D.
Gutkin, Max E. Hewet, E. Lieberman,- E.
Gilbert, L. Islightly, Mercc Lawizky, F.
Goldberg, Pauline Inheimer, Donold | Lahti, Mrs. & Mi
Glad, Jack Japanese Workers Levine, Ben. Dqn
Goldsmith, M. of Los Angeles Lanter, A.
Gilleland, S. G. Jurich, AJex Lumkin, Grace
Goldberg, Sarah Jurich, Petrusia Lifschitz, B.
Glass, S. , Jurich, Pauline Lisnoff, B.
Green, A. M. Jackson, S. A. Litsky, S.
Goldman, B. Johnson, Nels Lampi, O.
Glembot, E. Jasgile, A. Ling. A
Gage Jensen, J. Lipik, Frank
Gadd, Vaino Jaronin, K. Levinson, J.
Gadd, Roy Janus, A. Lann, Albert
Gadd, Agda Jurkovich. A. Levine, S.
Goldstein, B. Juoonan, P. Lubie, Thom. J.
Goodman, Lena Kanacaris, Steve Lawn, Hanna
Ginsberg, Lillian Karpiloff. N. Levenson, Chas.
Greenberg, Mrs. S. Kramer, Philip Leppala, Aug.
Gluck, E. Keineos, George Lachti, Harry
Goldberg, Rose Kinkela, Nat Laukkanen, K.
Gratz, Irving Kruje, H. Love, L. J.
Grqjenberg, S. Knopse, H. P. Love, Eva
Gratz, Israel Kroger, Peter ^.ove, Helen
Glastry, Oscar Kuoppala, Henry Love, Minnie
Gonzales, B. L. Kautto, Albert Levy, R.
Gaps, S. Koski, Emar.ual Lomano, B.
Guralchick, Joe Krim, K. Lev, R.
Gozdenovich, T. Kutisko, I. Lotkov, Rose
Georgieff, A. Karpiloff, E. Levine, Sarah
Gordon, D. Komer, Harry Leichenstein, E.
Gordon, M. Kalir, J. Morton. A. T.
Gordon, P. Klarfeld, M. Moses, D.
Gordon, H. Kaross, Sonia Murman, A.
Garach, A. Koulis, John Mikades, Win.
Hannula, H. J. Kaufman, Max Maki. Frank
Hannula, A. Katz, G. Matson, John
Hannula, A. 0. Krovitz, Rose Martalo, Sander
Helfand, M. Katz, Ida Maki, Urho
Hedlund, P. G. Kaplan, B. Marttila, Mat
Huhtala, Nestor Kaplowitz, S. Mett, N.
Hakala, Anselin Kaufman, E. Milseff. L
Hyeonen, Antti Kreiger, J. Miller, J.
Hynynen, John K. Jacob Morgen, Marcus
Hunvitz, L. Kreiger, D. Mastanka, M.
Hill, W. E. Keinanen, Annie Maki, Isaac
Hurwitr, J.» Karvonen, A. Miller, Ida .
Heikkila. Arvid Kuoppa, St. Meisel, M.
Hippo, Anna Klitnos, A. May, R.
Haapanaki, H. Kweeler, M. Metz, A.
Humenuk, J. Karpitz, A. J. Magulsky, B.
Henkin, M. Kazlanokos, J. ' Morson, Chas.
Huchat. Harry Kauel, E. W. Majorin, F.
Hoffman. E. Koshko, Boris Morgaitis, J.
Haler, John Kriss, J. Mazeika, E. J.
Hansen, O. Katusis, G. Martin, M.
Hager, Elmer G. Kobas, K. Muzenic, Matt
Hernandez, Wm. Kramer, Ethel Mikusevic, M.
Halpem, Wm. Klein, Gussie Malck, J.
Hoffman, A. Kovacheff, N Martilla, John
Hoffman, John * Knmeneff, A. Margoli, Jacob
Hyskas. R. Kairoff, A. Malkin, J. *
Hairoff, A. Korober, M. K. Menuch, Ida
Hutchins, Grace Kaivista, Tilda Mayer, Eli
Heine, Elli K. Kasper, John Maxson, Cari

j Hokkanen, A. Keilevich, S. Melushinsin
Hill, E. ‘ Kuila, Emma Malkes
Hohler, A. G. Karat, A. Mink., Harold
Hadbauney, John Lieb, Bertha J. Matosich, J.
Henderson, Ray Leviton. Edith Mir.uUdla, N. A. |
Hanson, Herbert Lord, Wilbur, A. Markizon, S. ;
Hanson, Alfred Laboda, John Markiron, E.
Howden, Ira Likarevich, John Mosikka, E.
Hagglund, Chas. Laffis, John Maketa. Guss
Hurvitz, Harry Laine, Andrew Maki, Mrs. J.
Hannes, P. Lethi, Vick Mullerouk, B.
Hyman, F. - Leino, John Mritzer, C.
Hill, L. L*ppala. Aug. Modiano, C.
Harper, R. Lipponen, H. Mershom. Z. a
Harju, Aeino TJm^ Vaino Note, N. W.

Xeedre, F.
Nelson, A.
Nordvall, W.
Nan pis, M. 

Nadvlm&n, Sarah 
N'uman, S. 
Nudelman, A. 
Nixon, Jt 
Natinsky, Eva 
Niema, A. W.
Oja, John 
Oates, Bill 
Ostrowsky, L. 
Otkin, T.'
Ozer, Elizabeth 
t^zer, Sophie 
Osolin, L.
Osolin, F.
Otis. J.
Olensky, SUa 
Prigozy, H.
Puleo, S.
Pultur, Elsie 
Peterson. E 
Pecker, Sarah 
Plenney, L. 
Piirainen, Aina 
Puikka, V. M 
Paino, Carl 
Patridge, Geo. F. 
Peeff, P.
Pavloff, Angel 
Palachno 
Petroff, Theo. 
Peterson, Ellis 
Patrino, G 
Palla. Ellen 
Perala, J.
Reinis. Chis 
Reiss, Paul C. 
Richard, Harry 
Reinis, Mary 
Reinis, E.
Reinis, Alma E. 
Reinis. Anna 
Runskanen. Mrs. L. 
Rookala, Walter 
Raisin, L.
Rosa, Titta 
Rosa, Marie 
Rubin, R.
Aichberg. R.
Rubin, A. 
Rappoport, S. 
Rosenstein 
Roshkol, E. 
Rorrikow 
Ratman, M.
Rafel, I.
Rochester, Anna 
Rosenblum H. 
P.uNenstein, D. 
Ritzer, A.
Ruippa, John 
Rankin, tlarina 
Roman, W. 
Roser.auer, A. J. 
Rusa. Nick 
Rifkin, Isadore 
Rostrom, Arvid 
Ray, Bertha 
Runttila

Relnart, Anthony 
Rohack, Max 
Rantio, Carl 
Roine, Mrs. Bertha 
Rosen, G.
Rosenthal, H. 
Romanoff, Bella 
Rosenfelt, S.
Seigel, Rose 
Sqan, Louis 
Swartz, J.
Siminow, L.
Sprintz, Ben 
Seligman, I.
Swartz, S.
Strier, P.
Sotirakis, J. 
Schlomowitz, Julius 
Stanovich, Mike 
Sesnowitz, R. 
Shiller, Steve 
Schiller, John 
Schiller, Bertha 
Solomon, M.
Seskin, M rs.
Stem, R.
Sanlir, Arvid 
Salo, Oscar 
Saxberg, Matt 
Sax berg. Jack 
Seltzer, Celia 
Salo, Emil 
Seidlin, T. 
Schneiweiss, Edith 
Segal, Mrs. A. 
Schwartz, Mrs. C. 
Schragowitz, M. 
Smith, Mrs. A. 
Squire, M.
Swan, John A. 
Stamatis, George 
Shuman, S.
Sigle, Rose 
Segel. R.
Schwartz, G. 
Schwartz, R. 
Steinwas, S. 
Schurman, Rose 
Schwartz, E. 
Schmacker, Kate 
Stem, F.
Sombart, Viola D. 
Spector, E.
Shemitz, Esther 
Solomon, T.
Sigel, M.
S#chnoff, G. 
Slukker, M.
Shea, S.
Sunshine, J. 
Sherman, J. 
Shapiro, P. 
Shargan, S.
Sipola. Sy.
Salo, Kalle 
Siiskonen, K.
Siren, Aid a 
Sapirstein, Isadore 
Silberger, Arad Id 
Snyder, Hall 
Staugaitis, V. 
Skarra, J.

Sockol, Arthur 
Sockol, Sam 
Sterling, Jacob 
Shviglin, Geo. 
Stoycoff, St.
Sachieff, John 
Starshia, Timl 
Stoychoff, Theo. 
Siminow, Harold 
Shindler, Morris 
Serenco, Sam 
Santis, V. F.
Saari, Ida 
Sark. Carl 
Search, Irwin 
Schwartz, A.
Shoyet, Fanny 
Tantis, A.
Talmy, S.
Tarr, Harry 
Truax, J.
Tikkanen, Peter 
Taknier, Mrs.
Tooner, L.
Tammio, Eli 
Tammio, Alex 
Trinka, W.
Thaereltz 
Tallentire, Molly 
Tallentire, Norman 
Trumbull, Walter M. 
Tofis,. T.
Tamer, Anna 
Tamer, Harry 
Tamer, Rose 
Tammi, W.
Teppo, JZ. E.
Thomas, R. C.
Tress, B.
Tomchut, Henry 
Urkev
Underwood, M. C. 
Underwood, Lorraine 
Valley, V. J.
Vilenius, Tilda 
Vilenius, Anti 
Vutuc, John 
Wise, L.
Washington. Tom 
Weiss, Bertha 
Williams, Fred 
Waisam, Mrs. & Mr. 
Williams, Mr. & Mrs. 
Weiss, L. '<0 
Wartz, L. 
Weszloanska, T. 
Wohlman, W.
Wilkas, K.
Wirta
Wofsky, Isadore 
Wawani, Jack 
Wetnich, N.
Woomer, 0. Y. 
Waljakka, E.
Young, M.
Yellin 
Yapjec, St.

Zlodi, Matt 
Zlodi, B.
Zadievac, Martin 
Zaclow, Wm.

An Actors' Theatre Production

“JOHN” Philip*^Barry
with Jacob Ben-Ami Jt Loaataace Collier
rri rr-i _ _ 45th St. W. of B'way.
tviaw inea.Ev8 g jo.Mats.Thurs &Sat.

The Theatre (iail* Present*

PORGY
TiiiM T*> . W 52d. Kv*. 8:40 
UUIIU Mat.s.Thurs.& Sat.. 2:40

Kxtra Matinee (Election 
Day) Tuesday

JQth ST. THEATKE, West of B'way 
MATINEES WED. & SAT.. 2:3« 

A. H. WOODS presents

THE FANATICS
CARRICK Thea . 65 W. 35th. Ev. 8:J*Mat8 tuu,., & sat 2:*«

Extra Mat. (Eleetlnn Day) Tneaday 
BASIL SYDNEY and MAKY ELLIS 

with Uarrlek Players in tho Madera

TAMING of the SHREW

Evs 8 :30. Mts. Wed &Sat 2:30
Extra Mat. (Election Day) Tuesday

“The Trial of Mary Dngan”
By Bayard Vetller, with 

AX* HARDING----REX CHERRY MAX

UP

•booth * Eve*. 8:30 
Sat. at 2:30 

>peelal Election Day Mat. Taeaday 
WIXTHROP AMES preaeats 

JOHN GALSWORTHY’S 
with

__ -see It
and Creep."*
—Eve. Fx>st. 

’CIM TON B'way. << St. Evs. 8.30 
. Mats. Tues.A Sat. 2.30
---------------------------,---------------------------------______
Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE F ’w'^MURNaU
By HERMAN* SYDERMANN 

Symphonic M •▼letaae Accompaniment
Thea., 42d 8t., W. of B'wayTrQr' \ PI? with I Timoa Thea., 42d St.. W. of B'wajHd LESLIE HOWARD : Aimes »4|. TWICE DAILY. 2:30-1:30

the Desert Song; republic

The Mulberry Bush
with Jamee Rennie & Claadette Colbert

with Rabt. Halllday * Eddie BwxseU
2nd Year

TYtDG*DT * I THEA., 45 St.W.of B’way 
liTlTE.1V1AL, Evenings 8:30

Mats. Tues. and Sat.. 2:30.

4 WALLS
with Ml XI WISEXFREXD

Extra Mat , Elt
Wed.&Sat.2:30 

lion Day, Tuesday

LYRIC THEATRE, 42 St 
W. of B'way. Eves. 8:30. 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30.

H WALTER m

ampdeN
In Ibsen's comedy 

“AX EXEMY OF THE PEOPLE"
Hntnnripn’e Thea ' B way at 62d SL 
Xiampuen S Evening* at 8:30. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:34

The LADDER^ civic repertory thea:
14 st. & 6 Ave. Prices 50c to tl u#

*5* EVA LE GALLIENNE
I Tonight—"THE GOOD HOPE"

Chanla’a W. 45 St. Roynle. Mts.Wed.,Bat
All Performances Except Monday 

Winthrop Ames xxM >T*1 * <«

CsrcW''*" Mikado
Mon. Eves. Only—’TOLANTHE"

MUSIC AND CONCERTS 

! tar^ GRAND OPERA
P AT T nThea., 54 St.,W.ofB’y.Evg. |.t| 

2 Week Engagement Only. 
{Toaiaht, FAtST. FrL. TRAVIATA. 
; Evgs, tl to $3. Mat*. 75c to t2.&6 
i tPlus Tax). "

DAVENPORT THEATRE
138 E. 27th St., near Lexington Ave. 
Evenings 8:15 Mat. Sat. 2:15.

“HAMLET”
with HITLER DAVENPORT

and an Excellent Cast.

Patronize Our Advertisers!

TIM BUCK IN BUFFALO. CAPITAL CONSOLIDATES
BUFFALO, Nov. 9.—An entertain- --------

ment and dance is to be given johtUjr | LOS ANGELES, Nov. 9. — Found- 
by the Young Communist League of !ing of a new $10,000,000 merger to be 
Toronto and the Young Workers j known as the “Tec-Art Studios” was 
League of Buffalo. An excellent pro- ^announced here yesterday. It will in- 
grame has been arranged which dude Edward Ca^ewe, the Inxpi/ation 
will be presented_by the member* of; Pictures and other companies making
both Leagues. Comrade Tim Buck 
of the Communist Party of Canada 
lately returned from Moscow, will 
*Pf*k,- ~Val© Hall, 159 Grider Street, 
November 12, at $ p. m.

film*. It will act as a kind of land
lord concern, leasing properties to 
ether companies. The entire equip- 

nt ef the Gri$pth studio* ia eon-

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 57S6

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton's play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the « 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

THU is the last week. Get your tickets now.

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT’:
“You have produced one of the moat vivid and exciting labor play*

I have ever seen in my life. If the worker* knew bow much'fan you , 
have to offer, your little theatre bouldn-t bold the crowds. I wish 11 
were twenty year* younger^ *• *tart wrltlnc for your theatre all over* 
again.”

The Joint Defease Beard ef the Left Wiag Farriers and Needle 
Trade Werkera Are Naaalng a Benefit This Week.

See a Great Labor Play and Help Your Ceraradee at the BumHm. 

. TICKETS at the JOINT DEFENSE, 41 Uaton Square.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW! s : last WEEK!



SOME LOCALITIES 
STILL TO HONOR 
MTH ANNIVERSARY
Meetings as Lafr as 
Nov. 20 Are Scheduled

Chatter, P*—N<*. IS. EIU R*er«
F’r,-.

Baltteaara, lU^Nrr. Si. f p.
BippodraoM Thathre. Jay Laraatana.

Tranton, V. J.—N®r. 20, S p. m. 
KDa Barra Maor.

Pateraon: Friday, Nor. 11, 8 p. rru 
Halraoa HaU—Foater, LifahiU. Mit
chell.

Sunday, Nor. 18, 8 p. m., 
Hall, Beacon St.-^lek*.

Tyter Bp
ntfaa»«w akUXJI

Toohey,
Now York: Saaday, Kov. 18, 

■l. Labor Lyceam, 17 St. and 
PI.—Juliet Stuart PoynU, A.

tf Da:
Crouch.

Dayton

Nor. 18.

Nor. 13, 8 p. 
Are.—BaUam, Bentall,

Prominent apeak- 

12th atWaah., — Nor. 
art' Hall, 718 East 1st

A Few Refugees Managed to Escape With Some of Their Belongings

■Hi i

Axtell Blames Coyle for 
Enlightenment >

f (Continued from Papa One) 
the trnthfulneaa of what I said, of

The New England floods, which were totally unprepared for by the mil-owned governments «>f the state* affected, and for which no 
liquate relief is yet promised, were particularly severe on the crowded working class districts of the smaller towns and in the country 

vUiapcs. Here is a group of refugees from the Lewiston district. Vt., with a few of their poor belongings, salvaged at risk of their lives.

8 p. Workers’
8L Speakers: Olbrer Carlson, Educa
tor, of Chfeafo; Emil Paras, editor 
Tbvuri; Y-WX. Comrade.

Woodland-Kalama—Saturday, Nov. 
IStik, Finnish Hall, at 8 p. m. Social 
and meeting. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 
lermait. District Organizer; M. A. Pg- 
lola. Secretary Finnish Fraction 
D4LC.; Y.W.L. Comrade.

Portland, Oregon—Nov. 12th at 
8 p. m., social, Finnish Hall, 916 Mon
tana Ave.; Sunday, Nov. 18th, at 8 
p. mn I.W.W. Hall, 227* Yamhil St. 
Maas inerting. Speakers: Aaron Fia- 
lerman. District Organizer; F. Palm, 
Y.W.L. Comrade.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 18, 8 p. m., at 
the Labor Lyceum. Speaker H, Oeh- 
ler.

St. Louis, Mom Croatian Hall, 1439 
Chouteau Ave., Nov. 13 7:30 p. m., 
musical program, speech in Smith 
Slavic, speech in English by Mst- 
thraon

Milwaukee, Wise., Nov. 12, 8 p. m., 
Freie Gemeinde Hall, 8th aad Walnut 
St., "Musical program by Die Gesangs 
Section der Freien Gemeinde Freiheit. 
Singing Society, Ukrainian Singing

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

IfBWS ANn COMMBWT 

LABOR KnUCATIOTI 

LABOR AND GO V^RN WK.VT 

TRADE UKIOK POLITICS

aundry Strike Is 
Inspiration to All

vare's Hooligans 
Steal Everything

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

STRIKES -------- IVJl-WCTIOWf

THE TRADE LNION PRESS 

LAOOH AND IMPERIALISM

Society “Postup,” South Slavic Sing
ing Society, “Buducnos.” Good

Pittaburgh, Pa., Nov. 12, 8 p.m. 
at Workers Hall,' Corner Electric and 
North Ave., Speaker, Wm. Z. Foster. 
Program of music' mid recitations by
Yoon

Peanfil Meeting 
New■i

HI

Jereay, Is Ruling

. k, i.iNJUNiillflN To Join the Union In Phila. Voting NEW YORK LABOR
MENACE TO LABOR 
MOVEMENT OF U.S.
Wants Union Billed for 

Scab Expenses
BY ESTHER LOWELL. 

(Federated Press.)
Never before has organized labor 

faced so serious a challengl of its 
very right to exist as it does in the

KI.IZARKTH, \. J.. Nov. 9 Two 
large meetings in the Elizabeth La
bor Lyceum were well attended by 
laundry workers who had to run the 
gauntlet of threats, spying and inti
midation by their employers to get 
th( re. The work of organizing the 
20,000 laundry workers of New Jer
sey into the Teamsters, Chouffeurs 
and .Stablemen’s union goes on. and 
the strike at Carteret is an inspiration 
to all who toil in this trade.

Good Solidarity.
The strike continues, with the work

ers, many of them trying to provide 
for large families, showing the best 
spirit, and the imported scabs, guerril-

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 
S. \ arc's hooligans will 
city of Philadelphia for 
y< ars, unless something

[>.— VS illiam 
control the 
four more 

hapjiens to
out of

VOTES AGAINST

injunction suit of the Interboro Rapid!'as and gangsters committing ae* of
violence both on the real workers and 1TrnnsiV Co. against the whole Ameri- 

can Federation of Labor. A study of 
the 370-page complaint made by the 
subway operator shows that this un
precedented injunction brings organ
ized labor practically into a death 
fight with company unions.

William Green, president, and 47 
specified officials, as well as the 
whole A. F. of L. are named in the 
complaint as having “wilfully, mali-

the shirts of those unwary citizens 
who have been so fool-hardy as to 
send their laundry to t/e strike
breaking mangles.

Von,' few of the residents 
vicinity will patronize th 
laundries.

Concert Given.
General Organizer Jenkins

>f this
<cab

American
organizer

Federation 
Morris of

■f
the

I-ahor
uni

the
and
are

ciously and unlawfully conferred, con- cnnficjenl that the strike will be won

(By Federated Frees).
A labor meeting in the state of New 

Jersey may be duly declared unlaw
ful though no violence has been com
mitted and no unlawful intent is 
shown. So says the state supreme 
court in the written opinion affirm
ing the conviction of Roger N. Bald
win and his sentence to six months’ 
imprisonment for taking part in a 
silk strike mass meeting on City Hall 
Plaza, Paterson, Oct. 6, 1926.

The full text of the opinion hss 
jurt been received by the American 
Civil Liberties’ Union, which is ap- 
peaiing the verdict to the United 
States supreme court.

Police "Afraid.”
All that is needtsary to make such 

a mass meeting unlawful, the Jersey 
jodges explain, is for the police to 
be frightened. The meeting in the 
Paterson strike was so enthusiastic 
that the police who testified at Bald
win’s trial said they were afraid that 
some breach of peace might occur. 
Baldwin is a pacifist.

The supreme court judges admit 
strike meetings were forbidden in 
Turn Hall for two weeks. The City 
Plan meeting was a workers’ demon
stration of the right of free speech 

smblage. The court states it 
saded by a parade.

federated, combined, agreed and con 
spired among themselves for the pur
pose of eliminating and wholly de- | 
stroying all employe representation 
plans and so-called ‘company unions.’ ’’ 

To Bar Organizers.
Every member of the A. F. of L. 

and affiliated unions would be barred 
from seeking to organize Interboro 
workers into the Amal. Assn, of 
Street & Electric Railway Employes. 
They would be enjoined from.‘inter
fering in any way’ with the Interboro 
company union and its ‘present agrte.- 

with the big firm. The injunc
tion would set a precedent by which 
company unions everywhere could bar 
out free trade unions—company
unions set up in a hurry for no other 
purpose or older established ones. (- 

Besides the knockout injunction, 
the Interboro vants $130,000 dam
ages from the .vroalgarnated and the 
A. F, of L.—the estimated cost of its 
strike-breaking preparations in the 
walk-out threatened last July.

The street car men’s union is re
ported planning a series of mass 
meetings for next week.

soon, as the laundry owners are on 
their last legs.

A concert and dance is being given 
bv the New Jersey laundry workers 
umon to raise funds for the stril 
Saturday November, 12. 8 p. m., at 
the Elizabeth Labor Lyceum.

Detroit Negroes Are 
Barred From Voting;
K. K, K, Given Blame

ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION 
The DAILY WORKER Publishing 
Co.:—Please find enclosed a money 
order (825.00) as a contribution from 
Branch “E” Section 1, Philadelphia, 
Pa., to The DAILY WORKED.—John 
Andersen, Financial Secretary.

DETROIT. Nov. !♦.—The National 
Association for the Advancement of 

: Colored People reports a “conspiracy” 
here to disfranchise colored voters in 
today’s election, the names of 5,000 
Negroes bein'- reported stricken off 

I voters’ hsti-. Attempts to intimidate 
I Negroes by arrest are also reperted 
as well as the placing of the letter C 
in front'of every colored voters name 
on the lists, *

W. Hayes McKinney. Detroit law
yer, and chairman of the 

j dress Committee, Detroit

shake that nest of corruptior 
the offices it reguarly steals.

Hoodlumism reigned r a m pant 
throughout the city and the customary 
ballot box stealintrs, stuffing, the 
siuggings and general terror worked 
!n the customary manner and at the j 
conclusion of the day the count showed j 
Harry A. Mackey, the Vare candidate 
for mayor, elected by a huge 
"majority” over hi.- opponent. J 
Hampden Moore, former mayor, who 
was running on a “good government” 
ticket.

'lackey Manager For \ are.
Mackey was campaign manager for 

''are in his notorious senatorial cam
paign last year which resulted in 
Van stealing the nomination for sen
ator on the republican ticket. Since 
the elections of last year that grefter 
and crook has formed an alliance with 
the Mellon machine of Pittsburgh, 
controlled by Andrew W. Mellotv, 
secretary of the treasury in the Cwl- 
idge cabinet, therefore Peiinsylvania 
is now ruled by the^Mellon-Yare. com
bination. It is reliably reported that 
much Mellon money was used to sup
plement the usual Vare slus^> fund 
which is obtained from blackmailing 
the beneficiaries of the crooked Phila
delphia machine.

Cunningham Elected Sheriff.
! Thomas W. (Big Tom) Cuaning- 
j ham, one of the crooked politicians, 
j who gained notoriety during the Reed 
! senatorial investigation of the slush 
funds used in the Vare campaign, 

i was elected sheriff of the county, 
i Cunningham succeeded in dodging 
| subnoena servers during the time the 
senate committee was sitting by sur
rounding himself w ith gangsters and 

, other criminal elements from Vine 
' and Callowhill streets.
I Charges \\ idespread Corruption 

The opponents ot the Vare machine,
1 supporting the candidacy of J. Hamp
ton Moore, have raised the charge 
of graft, which is the customary pro
cedure because it is so open and 
brazen in this city.

Minority Parties.
The main f:ght was between the 

1 Vare machine and the Moore follow- 
! era and the main issues of the cam- 
j paign were ignored. Neither of_ the 
j major groups said a word in behalf 

Legal Re-|of labor, while the democrat candi- 
Branch of under the leadership of Thomas

GWN INTERESTS
Millitant Workers Cast 

Communist Ballot
B l L L E T I N 

GARFIELD, N. J.. Nov. 9.—Gus 
Deak. United Labor’ Ticket candi
date for councilman in the second 
ward, was shown (tolling a large 
vote when the count was started

Flection returns last night showed 
that New York labor had again voted 
against itself.

The political strength of the work
ers as in the past was dissipated at 
the polls. No impact of the will of 
the workers was felt against the 
doo*’* of Tammany Hall ip New York 
City and the State House at Albany, 
where for days prior to the elections 
trade union officials were in confer
ence with democratic party organiz
ers, swapping the votes of the organ
ized workers for political favors.

Workers Confused.
Confused or intimidated by official 

trade union policy and by the illusion

what I have aaid and what I will hare 
to say about what I saw in Ruaaia. ( 

Asked fee Trafh. j T 

’The trade unionists. Communists 
«nd Russians generally aaked us to 
tell the truth about conditions there.

"However, am I wrong in drawing 
the conclusion that the people sign
ing as the 'International Seamen’s 
Club, 26 South Street’, are Commun
ists ?

"Am I wrong in assuming that they 
*re members of the I. W. W.?’

“Am I wrong in assuming that you 
and others enjoying your confidence 
in going to Russia are in close teach 
with these people?

“Am I wrong in assuming that you 
are in sympathy with the Communist 
doctrine ?

“Are You a Communist?”
"If it isn’t asking too confidential 

a question, I would like to ask yan, 
are you a Communist?

T gathered the impression while 
in Russia on this trip that you and 
others went there for the purpose of 
accumulating information which yon 
expect to utilize in recommending to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations 
in the United States for the recogni- 

I tion of Russia. I went there with no 
such knowledge and with an open 
mind on the subject of recognition, 
having no ill will for or against Rus
sia. When I read the report of your 
committee on the boat, I felt that 
while most of the facts were correct
ly stated the manner of recital gave 
an entirely wrong impression of what 
we had seen.

“Not In Sympathy.”
“It also failed to disclose that 

about two-thirds of the information 
we could not verify and we took it 
from the Communist leaders, assum
ing it to be faithful and true. If you 
are a Communist, you believe it prob
ably. But personally, not being a 

, Communist and not being in sympa
thy with that sort of doctrine, and 
believing it cannot produce any good 

; in the long run for the Russian peo- 
j pie. I don’t believe it entirely. I will 
, agree with you that from what I have 
I read the condition of the Russian 
workmen and the condition of the 

! poorer part of the workers of Russia 
j is probably better than before the 
! czar was connected with it. I don’t 
J believe the more skilled workers are 
as well off.

Workers Are Willing.
i “I will agree that a great many 
i of the more skilled and intelligent 
workers that we saw are willing to 

! put up with present conditions as a 
i temporary measure.
! “I have discovered, I believe, that 
it is a part of the heart and soul of 
the Communist Party, part of its in
violable and unchangeable policy, to 
stir up world revolution and ignor
antly interfere in the affairs of the 

I United States. I am not satisfied 
that the majority of the committee 

| would not be glad to participate in 
I any serious revolt or disturbance that 
j might occur here if enough gullible 
workmen were led to believe that the 

* rosy picture you paint of Russia were 
j literally true.

“Had you not carelessly, or in an 
! effort to pay w’hat you considered a 
I compliment, put my name on this re-

CHKMtO LABOR1 
IS BUMED FOR 
IGNORING LABOR

Conference Urged 
Negro Work I

u
CHICAGO, (FP) Nov. 9, 

question of blame for lack of organ?!, 
zation of Negro workers, projei^p 
into the meeting of the Chicago Fed-): 
eration of Labor by a Negro delegate,, 
developed spirited debate and ove*?-) 
shadowed all other ssue» at the meet-U: 
ing. TfUtg

J. W. Ford, Negro, delegate of Ifew. 
Postoffice Clerks, charged the Amex<* 
ican Federation of Labor with in
sufficient activity in Negro orgaa^ 
satin. The debate followed a refart 
oh the Los Angeles A. F. of L. eoge*: 
vention.

Urges Conferences.
President John Fitzpatrick aad 

Secretary E. N. Nockels of the fed
eration defended the policies of thg) 
A. F. of L., declaring the blame fbr 
lack of organization among Negroes 
rested upon the Negroes themselvnfl, . 
“The door is open to them,’’ Fitar* 
Patrick said. “But they won’t cos(a 
into the unions, either white or black 
organizations.’’

Ford urged a conference bettVMH^ 
white and Negro labor leaders in CM*' 
cago to discuss means of bringiqp 
Negro workers into the unions. “If f! 
the past there has -been merely 
declarations of policy and no action,” 
Ford said. “The problem will not 
solve itself.”

Delegate Hits Convention.
A resolution to limit the holding ot 

federation office and voting to mem
bers attending at least 8 meetingil 
during the year was defeated. Davi^l 
McVey, Lathers union delegate, span- ' 
sored the proposal. Secretary 
Nockels led the opposition.

The A. F. of L. convention again 
came under attack when Arne Bwa* 
beck. Painters’ union delegate, pm- 
tested the convention did not * 
sufficiently rigorous stand ' for frMK 
dom for Tom Mooney, San Frandsoa 
bomb frameup victim. “Since ttw 
convention was held in Mooney’n 
state the case should have been 
emphasized,” Swabeck told the 
gates.

Fitzpatrick answered that the A. 
F. of L. did not wish to follow 
methods used in the Sacco-Vanxrttf 
case, which he said reacted adversely.

lion Workers' Unta 
to Fight Reduction

M

that the socialist party differs radi
cally from the two established capital- | Port. I would havt had no occasion to 
ist parties, the New York workers di- dissent from your report or criticize
vided their great political strength 
between socialist, democratic and re
publican parties with little real dis
crimination.

The only definite expression of 
workers’ political power was found 
in the ballots cast or marked for the 
candidates of the Workers (Commun-

j it or publicly direct attention to its 
j analysis.

“My future conduct with regard to 
! it will largely depend upon your an- 
} swers to these questions. Of course, 
if you ignore them I will have to 
draw my own conclusions as to their 
truth.

in Living Standards

ist) Party. Benjamin Gitlow. one of j “As to yf)Ur suggestion that not
the leading candidates of the Workers j one °f the other members of the eom-
Party, was barred from the ballot be- ! mittee agree with me as to the eco-
cause of his service of a sentence in Domic situation in Russia, I have
Sing Sing Prison for activity in the I challenged you or any other member 
labor movement. i °f the committee to debate the ques-

^ | tion of recognition.'
A copy of the letter was received

the National Association for the Ad- ‘"Y 'x)^ue’ Cf1Ddenined both \ are and
vancement of Colored People, imputes I‘yIt>ore- The ^urns for ‘he democrats
the attempt to 
Ku Klux Klan.

the influence of the

The Fastest Plane; Minute

Greetmgrs—

Nucleus 204, 

Buffalo, N. Y.

ISEC. 3—CHICAGO
OUSTS THE DAILY WORKER 
■ON THE TENTH ANNI

VERSARY OF THEl
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

MpUna piloted at tke rate of 801 miles per hoar a few days 
Now York by A1 Williams. This is the record so far, bat la
tkp fttor

have not yet been made public.
The only party defending the in

terests of the working class was the 
Workers, (Communist) Party, with H. 
M. Wicks as candidate for mayor. No 
returns have yet been reported on the 
vote received. It is generally known 
that the votes of the minority parties 
are. divided among the various ma-

Hundreds of Workers Party sup
porters were disenfranchised through . ^ » tt -.r
legal technicalities. Many Workers j 'n T"e DAILY WORKER office yes-
Party votes in the pait have habitualy terc'ay- ^ 's being kept on file as a
)>een left uncounted Yet the Work- I ^art cur'ous record of the par-
rrs Party New York district head
quarters said last night that in yes
terday’s voting for its candidates the 
militant workers of New' York regis
tered a significant protest.
LThe democrats have swept all five 
boroughs of the greater city electing 
their complete judicial and municipal 
tickets, returns showed. The indica
tions now are that the control of the 
state assembly is in doubt.

About a score were arrested yes
terday for alleged illegal voting or 
for entering booths wfth voters. 
Among those taken into custody were 
three women.

“The change from ballots to voting 
machines has not checked the activi-

ticipatior of Mr. Axtell in the labor 
movement as a whole and the survey 
of the trade union delegation to Rus- 
:.ia in particular.

Globerman Banqueted 
By Los Angeles Labor

jority candidates if they are needed by j ties of election crooks,” William M. 
the ^ are machine. This method was j Chadbourne, chairman of the advisory 
exposed by the senatorial investiga-1 committee of tho Honest Ballot As- 
ting committee last year, but

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 9.— 
Sam Globerman. active in the trade 
unions of this city, is being tendered 
a farewell banquet Sunday, Nov. 20,

(By Worker Correspondent)
At a recent meeting the Bronx a*pO jj 

Manhattan Iron Masters’ Association 
headed by one Brodsky, of the Globa 
Iron Works, 355 Walton Ave., laid 
plans for the strengthening of tbais 
association for the purpose of ex
tending the working week from 44 
to 48 hours and for a substantial ettt 
in wages in all the iron and bronap 
shops of Greater New York. White 
this association was formed exclusive
ly by open shop employers several 
months ago, many employers with: 
union shops have been attending their. 
meetings lately.

The inside Iron and Bronze Work
ers’s Union has realized for some 
time the anti-labor intentions of this 
association and therefore at a recent 
membership meeting passed an aa« 
sessment on all members for the pur
pose of strengthening the defenif 
fund of the union. The union min
imum scale for helpers is 836 
finishers 846 for a 44 hour 
whereas the open shop workers a^ 
forced to toil 48 hours weekly for 
much lower wages.

Sweated Slavery.
On account of the present heavy 

work, speeding-up and small wages, 
longer hours with still lower wagMI 
would amount practically to sweated 
slavery for starvation wages. UHL 
union is therefore pushing an organ
ization cmapaign to prevent thU ag|^ 
to raise the level of the unorganizodi 
to extend to more workers the IxM* 
fits thus far won and to mnint

6 and
week.

itate
andin the Cooperative center, on the ^improve hours, W*

conditions of all workers in the irofl,casion of his leaving soon afterwards , . ,
for Chicago to avt as manager of the | an<| ni^ustry
newspaper Freiheit there. There will ^ 
be representatives of all parts of the 
local labor movement. There is an 
appropriate musical program.

in New YrtK 
and vicinity. The union headquartertU 
are at 7 East 15th St. '.ISs

BUY THE DAILY WORK BE

used yesterday 
before.

year,
the same

was
way as

Court Aids Vare/ 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. Si. — A 

second setback was handed the James 
Reed Senate Committee today in the 
fight to gain possession of the Dela
ware county ballots used .in the No
vember 1926, election, when William 
S. Vare claimed election to the senate.

The Federal Circuit Court of Ap
peals today dismissed the Reed Com
mittee Appeal; from the recent ruling 
of Federal Judge Thompapp that the 
Ideal courts hap no jurisdiction in the 
affair and that the matter was ub to the U. S. Senate. T

Formed Czar Officer 
Loses Wealthy Wife

BUY THE DAILY WORKS* 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

sociation, said after the polls 
closed at 6 o'clock last night

had

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y, Nov. 9.— 
Alleging fraud. Referee Clifford j 
Couch of Peekskill has recommended | 
to th# Westchester County Supreme i 
Court here that the marriage of Mis* 
Florence M. Clendenin, Near York 
heireea to Baron George Tornow, a 
former officer in the Russian czar's 
army, be annulled.

The referee found that the baron
ess, who is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Ctendenia, of New York, 
was tricked into marriage with tb# 
baron, whom ilia raferao’s

PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA

The motion pictures

“RED RUSSIA” and “RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL’
SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1927

At MOOSE HALL, Bread and Muter Strut,
TWO SHOWINGS. 1 AND » P.

Tickets in advance M cents. oents at box
POll HAf** at the International Werkars* Ate ejpftee, *»• HYUtk 

Delljr Worker rifle*. Ml York A v*.—Freiheit office, 017 •. Ith ht.—OUtiMf 
Dre# Store. ISrtf as« Cumberland Sts.—Utvakoff • Drea »tor*. trtt te ;
MrO Street.

Auspieos—INTERNATIONAL
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The Elections
The ebctions are over.
“The peaceful and orderly processes of Amu';t.an ticiTrjcracy” 

K|ryc been in operation again and wherever there way evident any i 
PtisI resistance to the various dominant capitalist party machines, 
BSpRinen. tear gas, kidnapping, slugging, shooting, repeating, bal- 
Spi-box stuffing, etc., were the order of the day.

^ | Returns available indicate that reaction was strengthened by 
Blfca elections. There was not a single upset of any city or state 
HHffehine. In Philadelphia the Vare crowd swamped the opposi- 
|r|fcm and in New York Tammany Hall was again victorious.
B||' ’ The “non-partisan” policy of the official labor leadership is 

!' aeen In the elections just past to be a major factor in contribut- 
r lag to the demoralization of the working class.

R§ Supporting the republican Vare machine in an important in 
Halwtrial city like Philadelphia, aiding the equally corrupt and 
|piilti>working class Tammany Hall machine in New York, local 
iSItibor officialdom again successfully smothered class issues.
Bp ‘ Another factor contributing to demoralization is the socialist 
MpUty leadership, steadily refusing to enter a united front move 
p’ttent for a labor party or a united labor ticket, and at the same 
* tbne actively cooperating with sections of the republican and 
^democratic parties.
|f|^ The socialist party leadership has lost all faith in the masses. 
It bases itself upon middle class elements, disgruntled “indepen-
xtents.”

The statement made by Norman Thomas, socialist candidate 
L for alderman in New York City and one of the outstanding lead- 
'' era of the socialist party, relative to the causes of the defeat of, 

ticket, clearlv indicates that contempt for workers rather than ( 
hatred of. reaction is the dominant feeling of socialist leaders, 

glJ^homas, in a statement to the press following the election, said::
111' “The east side is cowed for the sake of a little peace or the 

^gVtnnise of a job, and such petty considerations. It was the cow - 
%.ariice of the district that defeated us.” (Our emphasis.)

Jacob Panken, socialist candidate for judge in the second 
Emunicipal district, after citing the intimidation and corruption 
gliYident in the election, contributed tne following gem:

|j|;- “Many socialists have told me they will never vote again be- 
fpeause of the fall-down of the whole system.” 
ft. It seems not to occur to these two spokesmen of the socialist 
PpRity that large sections of the working class were disgusted by | 
rf the character of the campaign carried on by the socialist party,! 

>r*- shat the united front with lawyers’ associations and other middle 
^ class professional groups, and the concession made to their “lib 
J arahsm”—such as the endorsement of a $25,000 per year salary 
r, for the governor—disgusted many former socialist supporters. , 
Hpff The socialist party helped to demoralise the forces of the 
| Working class in the election struggle.
Ip; The vote polled by the candidates of the Workers (Com- 
gs Inunist) Party is small—as we expected under the circumstances.
I But we should have made a better showing than we did by con 
Iheesitrating on local issues and the attack on the labor movement.; 
fiWe need not however, minimise the fact that in many sections, 
H'Where no watchers were on duty, the vote of our party is never 
pROUnted.
pfljf; The chief lessen of the last election is that without a labor 
fejmrty the labor movement is at the mercy of the capitalist par- 
jjLpAies; that 'the longer the organization of a labor party is delayed 

greater the demoralization of the forces of labor and the 
IrjfYttter the influence exercised by the capitalist parties on the 
gllipper layers of the labor movement.
glMi With this lesson learned it is obvious that the main task be- 
piore us is the establishment of a labor party, or at least a united 
pthbor ticket for the 1928 elections.
| Failing this the only thing the working class will get from 

’f the 1928 elections will be the experience of more open reaction 
HJbut has yet been witnessed without any additions to the weapons

WE arc informed that an
of A. F. of L, chiefs an on tha 

way hen to fight the injunction aakad 
by the L R. T. to prevent the Amal
gamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea from 
unionizing the subway linea. A good 
time wilt be had by all, but the trac
tion employes might as well know 
now as later on that those corpulent 
officials will not do any organizing. 
The winners will be the Inwypro 
both sides and the traction barajiT 
Until the traction employes take am 
bit between their teeth and 
the labor fakers who an 
them in check there will be m 
in the situation for the benefit of the 
workers.

INDEED
A i arcs rlsae**

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

--------- | juice of a lime.” Such are the tastes | shadows of the fiddle-back chairs. Our ivory tower artist describes for
; of a gentleman oH letters. But per- ! made a very pleasant pattern against ( us his bedroom, in which he makes

(Continued fiom Laet Iksuc.) sons who have not sense enough to j the blanched walls.” This delightful ! use of the brocaded pajamas of burnt

And then “Balisand,” the story of share such tastes do not n< ed to 1 picture may he compared with a para-j orange and cerulean and glass green,
a landed gentleman of Maryland dur- ! worry; they are in no peril from any , graph from an address delivered by I He says: “The bed in the curly maple

the policy of the labor 
leaders in the traction situation 

is somewhat similar to that of tha 
British government in India. The in
habitants of that great country are 
chafing under the British yoke and 
are actually laboring under the de
lusion that they could survive if the 
British withdrew their troops and 
left the natives to the mercy of the 
tigers. The British, being philanthro
pic souls, hesitate to take the Hindoo* 
at their word, so they have appointed 
a commission to look into the situa
tion. By the time this commission 
gets thru making its report a new 
situation will have developed and a 
new commission will have to be ap
pointed. This tomfoolery will con
tinue until the natives dump a com
mission into the Red Sea and thumb 
a polite Oriental nose at Great 
Britain. Ditto in the case of the trac
tion situation in New York.

mg the revolutionary war; here 
again is “stateliness” to the nth 
power, and as usual written around 
nn article of furniture. Under an il-

effort on my part to extend their 
joys.” No propaganda, you see

But these joys cost real money, and

Mr. Kar! de Schweinitz, secretary of | room had a canopy like a film, a sus- 
the Family Society of Philadelphia, a j pended tracery of frost; and under it 
charity organization. “Of the thou- i many delicate and beautiful women

lustration in the “Dower House” book ! 80 Mr Hergesheimer takes a trip to 
you find this caption: “The walnut ! ^ ^ntam-head of real money -

sand families studied in December 
many lacked what are the nec- 

sities of modern city life. There

had slept. .coded in the white si
lence of winter.” And against that 
lovely sentence let us set one from

MO doubt you have noticed that Upton 
Sinclair, one of the best known 

of our novelists, is running a series of 
articles on ^his page. It is the best 
stuff he ever wrote in my opinion, 
and I must confess that the tribute is 
dragged out of me, because I am 
somewhat prejudiced against Sinclair. 
Tho born to the confessional I can 
never completely forgive an adult who 
fell for Woodrow Wilson’s fourteen 
points, but it must be admitted that 
Sinclair did his best to atone for the 
days he spent sowing his patriotic 
wild oats. However, this is not what

sideboard, inlaid with long conch-i t^le arts’ writes a scries of ar- , .iVf,re :;y7 that had no bathtub, while > an article in the “Survey.” December
.-hells in apple-wood, had rate brasses ^,'c*e8 ^or ^ °'one^ Lorimer. describing ano^e/ J30 were obliged to share a 15, 1925, by Dr. I. M. Rubinow, di-

H | life among the movie stars in langu-1 n luh wjth one or more other fam-! rector of the Jewish Welfare Society 
age of the most top-lofty stateliness. ;[jpS than half of the thousand | of Philaaelphia: “The working man’s
All in the sacred cause of high art

stamped with an Ionic temple 
bore Philadelphia and Georgian silver 
and a shameless cocktail shaker.” It 
was gazing at this last object de joie 
that generated the story of Richard 
Bale of Balisand. We see him in the 
opening chapter getting elaborately 
drunk; he is drunk in gentlemanly 
and aristocratic fashion most of the 
way through, until he is killed in 
gentlemanly and aristocratic fashion 
in a duel over a woman. When I 
read this novel, I said to a friend, 
“This Hergesheimer is an eighteenth 
century Ton,-.” My friend, a victim 
of the "art for art’s sake” bunk, in
sisted that the book might be a lit
erary exercise. But now we don’t 
have to dispute any more, Mr. Herge- 
-heimer has settled the matter in his

we learn how Mr. Lasky ties his neck
tie, and how Mr. Goldwyn’s car is up
holstered, ahd how the valet at the 
Ambassador look* at the red suspend
ers which Mr. Knopf gave to Mr. 
HergesheimP.r; we are taken the 
round of luncheons and dinners, and 
meet the exquisite young “shapes in 
light” in their homes, and gossip with 
them and play cribhage. and in all 
my reading of the literatures of seven 
'anguages and four thousand years. 
I cannot recall aaj- artist lending his 
fancy language to the glorifying of 
more empty vanity and pre’ense. The 
climax comes in the home of one of 
these monev-stuffed do’is: the spell

families had toilets in their houses ! apartment in Philadelphia is not an 
One hundred and ninety-one families j apartment at all, but only two or 
shared a toilet indoors with one or ! three rooms sublet without any neces- 
more families; 324 families had out-| sary adjustment for a separate decent 
side toilets and 42 families were ■ family existence, for it has no priv- 
obliged to share an outside toilet with j ate bathing or toilet facilities and 
other families. There were actually | very frequently no separate watei 
CO families that did not have running ! supply.”
water in the house.” ! (To Be Continued.)

The Railway Workers’ Club Dedicated to the 
Memory of Kuchnisterov

■ „ _f „n ...• ,, . of Cythorea begins to s.ea! over us.pintual confession. Pohticaliv. I ; , . , & . , , ,
' land we sit lost :n it, until the bcau-

tT a tinn 
when * <

discovered, writing ‘Balisand,’ 1 was a 
Federalist; a party soon discredited, 
and—or for this era—completely 
lost.”

He goes on to tell us what he likes 
in life: “privilege and the exercise of 
privilege;” “pleasantness and secur
ity;” “time tc choose neckties;” “a 
room with a graceful Htpplewhite 
table, and on it a box of Cabanas 
cigars—Tabacos Del Almurezo—and 
Balkan cigarettes;” “a measure of 
dry gin in a glass with British ginger 
beer, ami ice, and a few drops of the

tiful “shape in light” asks wha’ is 
the mattt r, and we reply, “I was just 
thinking what in the name of God 
I d say if 1 happened to be in lovi 
with you.” To this the “shape” re
plies, “Don’t he silly,” and we agree 
with all our heart.

The ivory tower artist goes back 
to Dower House and Dorothy, and we 
leave him in the domestic scene he 
has told us about. “On the wide blue 
rug of the dining room walnut and, 
in the morning sunlight, the engaging

By MARGARET GRAHAM. irg surveyors to send to the villages 
time in the history of Russia, to help their less fertunate comrades, 

be a member of a Fn^n Club has its own library housed
was to be "outside the law,” Kueh- ;n an adjoining building. In addition 
•ilsterov, a blacksmith of Moscow, or- ;0 magazines, the library owns 60,000 
ganized the Railway and Transport books. There is a dining room which 
Workers’ Union. Today his memory seats 500 workers at one time and 

honored by the 1,025.000 members feeds on the average 2,000 a day. 
T the Union in the huge Railway ln addition to the niadr. dining mom, 
Workers’ Club of Moscow, dedicated workers can get sandwiches and tea 
n his name. at a buffet.

In contra-distinction to the Ameri- theatre has just be. i comnlet-
an method of luring the workers e(j sea^s ancj is equipped
way from class consciousness after wjtjj every modern appliance (or 

xorking hours, diverting their alle- lightning and shifting of scenes. Here 
giance to amusements organized by movjeg alternate with legitimate dra- 
i . M. CU A.s and fraternal organiza- ma an(j store rooms in the cor- 
fions, th«\Russian workers find m the , rjcjorg were literally bursting with 
lubs organized by their own Unions, | ^ maskg and costumes>
ill the cultural and recreational activ-1 . ^ _

I Classes in art, English, French and

I pickled a rod for use on Sinclair’s
miterary anatomy just now for.

IN his chapter entitled “The Chann- 
* Poacher,” Sinclair takes occasion
to hurl a brick at James Branch Ca
bell, one of ouri most advanced 
novelists. Cabell’s crime, in Sinclair’s 
eyes is that the author of Jurgen con
tributed to the delinquency of our 
youth in that he excited them sexually 
by his Jurgenistic writings, with tha 
result that his readers might be 
found standing in line at dispensaries, 
sorry testimonials to the efficacy t>#» 
Cabell’s propaganda.

THIS is to laugh at Sinclair. An 
* uncharitable person, on reading
Sinclair’s expedition into the wilds 
of Freudianism would be justified in 
assuming that Upton was suffering 
from serious polygamist repressions 
and was obliged to resort to extreme 
measures in order to survive the in
ternal disorder. Indeed no less a 
celebrity than Frank Harris once said 
that Sinclair might write the great 
American novel if he only had a 
decent love affair. Which, means in 
the Harris sense, a violent love affair.

Ma the arsenal of the labor movement.

Thompson Breakfasts at the White House
B&v A group of eminences of Illinois, with the redoubtable Will- 
ipam Hale Thompson, mayor of Chicago, at their head, descended 
!i ipon the capitol of the United States and breakfasted with Presi- 
# dint Coolidgc on election day morn. The excuse for this pil- 

ftgrimage was a discussion of the Mississippi river flood problem.

P$Ot the real purpose was an attempt of the Thompson-Small- 
losull republican machine to influence the national leaders of the 

i^niKibUcan party and to also advance the interests of Mr. Insull’s 
U power trust. No consideration of flood control is possible with- 

feicart discussion of the water-power possibilities of the Mississippi, 
k which directly concerns the Insull interests. It is an open secret 
r that the Illinois republican machine is a tool of Insull and is in- 
IPlBrested in flood control only inasmuch as the government can 

ftpbe induced to assume responsibility for the major part of the 

l construction work involved in developing waterpower for the 
'iChksgo public utilities magnate.

The Cocdidge breakfast was mostly a formality; the real in- 
the most part conducted in the rooms of senators 

in Washington. Whether Coolidge took part in 
discussion beyond the restatement of the administration policy 

strengthening the levees, that fruitful source of “pork-barrel” 
Upoft, is unknown.

Thompson’s journey was also timed to detract from the ridi- 
he has heaped upon himself as a result of his grotesque 

pda against the "stoolpigeons of King George.” If he is to 
ifer tha Iple in Hie national republican convention to which he 
Pi aotitied by virtue of his domination of the Illinois republican 

hi must have some other platform than that of combat- 
in the Chicago schools and the public

tourage, as revealing a cross section of American political cor
ruption. The labor agents of Insull were represented in the person ajcs they can possibly desire.
cf John H. Walker, renegade socialist and president of the Uli- The Club to the memory of Kuch-,1 ^ c°'0Peratl'e jmove™ent compete
nois State Federation of Labor. Thomas J. Hill, who supervises nisterov is one of 700. fsucafj the billmrdToom3 whlre^workers
the Insull interests as secretary of the.“Chicago flood control con- p0n8’. a j | were waiting their turn at the two

, J . * ,,, • t .Revolution. ine dues paying mem-| 0
ference, acted in an advisory capacity for the delegation. Leu ^rship of these clubs jumped from:lables'
Small, who jobbed a million dollars out of the Illinois taxpayers 5,300 in January 1923 to 260,000 in! There is a special effort to interest
while state treasurer and who is present governor of that state, October 1926. twomen in the cultural work and to

contributed to the gayety of the occasion. The only luminary lhls particular club was built on i t<Lat!und , .ni^
, . . i r o -iu - t~\ .* l*. rii- • u the ruins of an old munitions factory, i meetings, 30 off which are held m

who was missing was Frank L. Smith, of Dwight, Illinois, who ^ terminal of the Karkov Rail-j the club each night. For this pur-

tvas trained in the Kankakee machine of Len Small and who way- i-L was completed in 1925 and P°se special lectures and discussions
I rivalled Bill Vare of Pennsylvania in the delectable art of steal-'now boasts 5,000 members, 1,500 of Tor womfen have been arranged and

ing, through bribery, a seat in the United States senate. But his thcm women. Members pay from an evening nursery has been estab-
nlm-P vns aHenimtelv filled hv the odoriferous William Ixirimer ito 40 koPeks a month, according to bshed where mothers can bring their 

, plate was adequately iiiiea oy tne oaor.ierou,. wnnam ixirimer, arnount of t)leir saianes- (a babies and little children. Here milk
former senator from Illinois, who in 1910 was thS precurser of kopek is om>_haif an American cent.) land bread are served, there is a 
the modern Newberrys, Vares and Smiths in buying his way into [Members of workers’ families can al-iwoman doctor and a nurse and there
the United States sendte. The difference in the case of Lorimeriso join the club by paying 5 kopeksi*8 always a member of the Young 
being that he merely instructed his agent, Lee Oneal Brown, of a month. j Workers League to play with the
0. . T1». i 4. 6 i * i * i i In the one brief hour at my dis- °*c^er children. The room for babiesStreator, Illinois, a member of the state legislature, to buy the posa, there wag hardly time tyG get had its ten little beds filled. Each

notes of a majority of the legislators with the expenditure of aia ‘ bird's eye view” of the countless n-‘ght the doctor examines the children 
I few' thousand dollars. In those benighted times the system of; activities all going on at the same and <>nce a week there are lectures 
[direct election of senators was not in vogue, hence it was only'.time. First there was a district del-j^r mothers.
necessary to buy a few people instead of an army of mercenaries Iegalc confe,[ence. The beautiful meet-j We followed the railroad signals

to debauch one's way into the cave of the winds at Washington. W*y """ ^
t A r\ V 4~a /■» . 1 WCS 1 1 1 Y r-> v» F«»l/'hVlFci T AT*- T /-X V« a *■*■> x \ —. . _ _
... . i . ,• ------------- -------- -...... -............... ................ room and finally out to the waiting

After a period of ecxipse the peculiar talents of Mr. Lorimer are <540 persons. It was overflowing, so automobile which the railway union 
again recognized by Mr. Insull, thereby proving the truth of the that the 68,000 workers of the district had placed at our disposal.. But the
bourgeois shibboleth: “Virtue is its own reward.”

The one lesson to be derived by the working class is that this 
■ middle-west political machine is the instrument of Samuel Insull 
1 and other exploiters of labor. As Insull’s interests have grown 

; beyond the boundaries of Illinois and reached the proportions of 
a powerful national trust, so his political machine enters the arena 
of national politics, as a powerful, if bizzare, contribution to the

must haw l*een well represented, and chauffeur, who was also a member of 
this was the sixth day of the confer-; the union, had not been sitting “on 
pure. jduty,” while we were inside. This

Next we went from lecture room to1 was his club too, and he had spent a

industrialists who, for the present, oppose the policies of the ma
jority of the republican party that carries out the imperialist 
program of Wall Street by endorsiag the world court as the back

of the Thompson en-
door to the league of nations and in general defends the interests 
of finance capital in Europe. - ^ ■

V -I .l- TT,
_____________________ _________________________________________________

lecture room: in one an engineer 
training oilers to be locomotive as
sistants, in another telegraph opera
tors being trained for the position of 
station master (the course takes six 
months; only telegraph operators are! Built by workers, run by Worker*, 
eugible for this class as they are con-; uniting mothers and fathers, children 
sici -red the most skilled group in the1 and grown-ups in constructive effort 
industry). In another room candi- —study, recreation. Engineer and

profitable hour in one of its many ac
tivities. At least he must have had 
his fill of recreation, judging by the 
speed with which he returned us to 
our hotel.

dates were being instructed in how to 
take their examinations; in another 
the Committee fer bettor relations 
between town end village was train-

oiler, station master and cleaning 
woman. This is a trade union insti
tution which can well be eopMd in ev 
ery part of the -T.J.<rFLAWfY.

Now, Sinclair is not that kind of 
a person, yet thanks to our revolution
ary god for him. Because he is the 
greatest of our pamphleteers and has 
noble intentions. Furthermore he 
must have some weaknesses, other
wise he would be a greater nuisance 
than he is now-. And since every man 
must- have a weak spot it is well that 
Sinclair errs on the moral side. What 
a calamity it would be if such a 
prolific writer as Sinclair had Cabel- 
listic tendencies ? There would be 
no youth left to carry on the work 
after three or four years of serious 
writing.

AS a matter of fact, ninety-nine out 
** of every 'hundred persons inter
viewed on the subject will testify that 
the great majority of those suffering 
from the diseases so properly abhoiTid 
by Sinclair, never read a book in their 
lives—not^ven the King James ver
sion of the bible. Male adults with 
enough intelligence to appreciate 
either Cabell or Sinclair are pre
sumably intelligent enough to keep 
out of harm’s way. Indeed, the bath
ing beach episode in Sinclair’s “Oil” 
has contributed more to his royalty 
chest than the excellent scenic de
scriptions that take up so much space 
in the first part of the book. And it 
is not surprising that this part *f 
the novel will constitute the cor* of 
the play based on “Oil” which will 
be produced on Broadway by WQHam 
A. Brady. *

DECAUSE the famous memoirs *f 
u Charles Grerille told of an illicit 
love affair between tha mother^af 
Queen Victoria and her secretary,
John Conroy, they war* issued ih ex
purgated form until last waak. A 
hardy publisher turned the whole busi- 
neaa loose on the public and rad angur 
is raging in Buckingham Palace. Tha 
British monarchy is by no means thu 
•hakiaet «f tha lwr that ar* left but 
If the people are te reapaet it, they 
must ha given the 
royalty caaaot be aormaL -IS


